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MOVIN IN

Shani Fallaw, freshman early childhood education major, and her sister,
Carmel. found moving In a much easier process after they removed the
screen in the window of Shani's ground floor Ashley Hall room. Shani.
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left, passes a milk crate full of personal belongings to her sister at the
window.
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English classes won't bite

Make an effort
to enjoy college

by Cralg Hfgart

Typical freshman day: Roll out of bed, hit the
community showers and the cafeteria coffee,
go to two classes, back in time for afternoon soaps,
one more class, get take-out from the cafeteria and
eat in front of M*A*S*H and Three's Company reruns, sit around, maybe study, talk, play couch potato, then right before bed. order a pizza.
Boring, but true stories for a lot of students. But it
doesn't have to be that way.
When you come to the University, you have a lot
of choices. You can chose to spend your life in front
of the TV and become a fat and uninteresting individual who knows the jingles for every detergent
imaginable.
Or you can choose to get involved with the community around you and take part in any of the
thousands of activities going on.
Students probably have more chances to get involved than any other group. There are professional organizations, honoraries, sororities and
fraternities, intramural teams, student government, special interest groups and political groups.
All it lakes to get started is to express some interest, go to a meeting and talk to people in the organization. Organizations are usually eager to have
people getting involved and are willing to snow you
the ropes, so lack of experience is no excuse.
Of course, not every group is for you, and if you
are active in all of them, they'll be carrying you off
in a strait jacket. But don't let that stop you from
sampling different groups. You may find a whole
new range of interests.
But more importantly, you may find a whole new
group of friends who share those interests. Part of
the fun of college is meeting people, but you won't
meet those people if you're cloistered in your dorm
room.
The college experience can't be enjoyed unless
you make an effort to enjoy it. These could be the
best years of your life.

This fall marks the fifth year that 111 be
teaching composition classes at the University. It's been my experience that not all
students think of a writing course as their
favorite. As a matter of fact, I think some
students would rather take cyanide than
take English 110, 111, or 112. the freshmen
composition courses here at Bowling Green.
But 3SO0 freshmen will find themselves in
one of those three classes this fall nevertheless. I would like to wish them all the best in
these classes, partly because I'm such a
nice guy, but mostly because I'll be teaching
110 and reading proficiency essays from the
other two courses and I'd like to read some
Sood papers. In order to help these freshmen
o a good job in their comp classes, I'd like
to offer them a list of do's and don't's -well,
actually a list of don't's and do's.
DonTs
1. Don't assume that writing is useless to
you. I realize that the majority of students
these days are planning on going into business. That doesn't bother me, at least not a
lot On more than one occasion, I've heard
business students say they dont need to
know how to write. Now that bothers me.
But don't take the word of a writing
instructor about this matter. Take the word
of K.W. Bruder, the general manager of
Swift and Company: "An individual can be
brilliant, but if he lacks communication
skills it is unlikely that he will be successful
in the business world." Writing is one of
those communication skills.
2. Don't equate writing with grammar.
When some students think of an English
instructor, they picture either a thin old man
with a tweed jacket, a pipe, and a Harbrace
handbook or a thin old woman with a drab
dress, her hair in a bun, and a Harbrace
handbook.
To these students, writing means grammar, period, and writing Instructors are
nothing more than grammar police, tracking down those no-goodniks who dare to
write sentence fragments or dangling participles. Those of us who are writing instructors would like to think that there is more to
it than that -in fact, we regard good grammar as being well down the list of writing

priorities (although still on that list).
A good writing class shows students how
powerful - and how pleasurable - good writing can be. Grammar plays only a small
(but necessary) part in such a class. And I
ain't kidding.
3. Dont freak out about the proficiency
exam. You freshmen may have beard about
it already: "They make you take this humungous essay test at the end of the semester, and they lock you in a room for six
hours, and if you don't pass it, you have to
take the whole course over again, and if you
fail it a second time, you go to Hell."
Let me set the record straight. Yea, there
is an essay exam at the end of the semester
in English 110, 111. and 112. Yes, the exam is
scheduled for six hours, but you dont have
to stay the whole time. You are allowed six
hours if vou need it to ensure that you have
Glenty of time to revise and edit your essays.
o, the doors aren't locked. No, you don't
automatically have to repeat the course if
you fail the test: your instructor may submit
the papers that you've written during the
semester - if, that is, you've written them as evidence that you're ready to leave the
writing class.
Do's
1.- Do make sure your writing makes
sense. Too many students are in such a
hurry to complete an assignment that they
forget to think about what they're writing.
As a brief example, here's my all-time
favorite piece of nonsense, written by a
former 111 student of mine who was smart
enough to know better: "Nuclear war has
been a problem for many centuries." Think
about it. My student clearly tttoVt
2. Do feel free to write about the things
that interest vou. Every semester I'm a bit
surprised to discover that a good number of
the papers I read are, well, boring. The
reason this phenomemon never fails to
surprise me is that so few of my students are
boring. On the whole, they're energetic,
unpredictable, and about as boring as spring
break in Miami.
Part of the problem, I think, is that they
assume that I'm one of those writing instructors described in number two of the
"Don't's" section. They think all I want is a
piece of writing that doesn't have any mistakes in it. As long as it's error-free and

doesn't have any cross-outs, they think 111
do somersaults over a paper about a blank
wall In their dorm. They also seem to think
that what they have to do is figure out
exactly what I want them to write. "If I only
knewwhat he wants," they tell their friends.
You freshmen are in for a treat. I'm going
to tell you, in this very column, what it Is we
110, 111, and 112 instructors want from you.
Ahem. We want you to write what vou want.
Most of the assignments that you'll have are
broad enough to allow you to do it. We want
you to write about what you want - whether
that be heavy-metal rock groups, contemporary dating habits, young Republicans
(which, back when I was a freshman, was a
contradiction in terms) - and to make that
writing the best it can be for the reader that
you have in mind.
3. Do realize that writing can't be reduced
to a list of do's and don't's. I've had students
who clearly wished that it could be. They
told me they always start an essay with a
question, always use a three-part thesis
statement, always write five paragraphs,
never use "you, and never use "I. what
they want to be able to do is to write on
automatic pilot, to slap down words according to a series of rules, whether or not the
words end up meaning anything.
That last rule is especially common. I've
worked with students who didn't want to use
"I" even when they were writing about
personal experience. "When you crossed the
Maumee River in October," one student
wrote, "you had to be careful." I reminded
him that I could be as reckless as an old fool
because I wasn't there - he was.
Writing cant be reduced to a list of do's
and don't's, or even this list of don't's and
do's that you've just read, and that's good.
This way, there's room for choice. You don't
write something a certain way because
you're forced to by rule 7a in the Harbrace
Handbook, but because you, intelligent student that you are, want it that way, for your
own purpose and for the benefit of an interested and soon-to-be-satisfied reader.
Bergert, a instructor from Slayton,
Minn., la a columnist for The News.

University not that bad
By Mike Doherty
By now, you must have lost
track of the number of times
you've heard the phrase.
"Welcome to Bowling Green."
It's been at the top of letters
you've received rubber-stamped
by His Holiness President Olscamp; it's been repeated at
campus Preview days, Preregistration and now certainly
at Orientation.
The more precise meaning of
this phrase is "Welcome to
Bowling Green State University."
Let me be the first, then, to
welcome you to Bowling Green,
Ohio.

Dear Students:
On behalf of the administration, please accept my cordial welcome to the Bowling Green State University campus. We in the
Bowling Green State University community are here to serve you, to
teach, to counsel and to advise, to help you personally when we can.
We are very anxious that you succeed as a student, and to this end
we stand ready to aid you not only in your academic career development, but also in whatever other ways we can. This is true
whether you are a brand new freshman still trying to find your way
from one building to another, or a seasoned senior who knows most
of the byways of the University.
I look forward with you to an exciting year of intellectual satisfaction, institutional spirit and personal success. The University is a
wondrous place of opportunity no matter what your interests,
whether in the classroom, the library, research labs and computer
center, or in our extra-curricular activities, in intercollegiate and intramural sports programs, in the fraternity and sorority systems, or
in our social outreach and community activities.
I look forward to meeting many of you personally on the campus
or at the many events scheduled for the 1987-88 academic year. Welcome, good luck and best wishes.
Sincerely,
Paul J. Olscamp
University President
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Respond
The BG News editorial
page is your campus
forum.
The editorial page regularly features columnists
who write on a variety of
topics, from serious political issues to humorous
anecdotes and cynicisms.
You don't have to be a
journalism major or even
a student to write a column. The News encourages and welcomes any
and all guest columnists.
Additional opinions may
be expressed in letters to
the editor.
Letters to the editor
should be a maximum of
200-300 words in length and
should be typewritten,
double-spaced, and signed.
Address or OCMB number,
and telephone number,
must be included.
Columns may be longer,
although a length of 600-700
words is preferred. These
should also be typewritten
and doubled-spaced. University students writing
columns must provide
class rank, major and
hometown.
The News reserves the
right to reject any material that is offensive, malicious or libelous. All submissions are subject to
condensation.
Please address all submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG News
211 West Hall

As a lifelong resident of this
mid western community and as a
senior here at the University, I
feel sufficiently qualified to
speak as both a student and as a
- shudder - "townie."
Fear not, though - Bowling
Green is not apt to produce a

This is a quiet, friendly community,
generally clean, traditionally
conservative and far from hostile.
scene from Breaking Away with
bitter wars between fraternity
men and "cutters."
This is a quiet, friendly community, generally clean, traditionally conservative and far
from hostile.
Bowling Green is the hometown of an Olympic champion
(1984 figure skater Scotty Hamilton) and the site of a traditionally powerful high school
hockey program.
It's home to The Wall Street
Journal and to Cain's Potato
Chips, to enough banks to boggle
the mind, and yes, home to a fair
number of farmers.
It's extremely cold in February and even hotter in July.
It's one of the flattest geographical areas on the face of the

earth, and it's a legitimate
threat to Chicago's title of "The
Windy City."
Bowling Green - people outside of Ohio think we're in Kentucky, and people from other
parts of the state think of us as
either a suburb of Toledo or as a
tiny college town about the size
of Oxford.
It's home to some 26,000 residents all year round, and another 16,000 of us students from
August until May.
It you're not careful, you
might get to like this place, and
before you leave here in
(roughly) four years, you might
slip once or twice and refer to
Bowling Green as your home.
That's Bowling Green, Ohio.
Welcome.

Freeway shootings strange
By Mike Royko
There's something very strange about the outbreak of shootings on California's freeways.
If you read the accounts of the shootings, you
probably notice that about all of the victims say
essentially the same thing about their own behavior.
They were just cruising along, minding their
own business, not bothering anyone, and scrupulously observing the rules of the road.
Then suddenly, almost out of nowhere, some
madman in another car began shooting at them.
I suppose it's possible that this is true, that people who carry guns in their cars have suddenly developed a mass hatred of courteous, inoffensive
drivers.
But I would find it all a bit more realistic if some
of those whose cars were punctured said something like this:
'I'm driving home from work. see. Hate my job,
the boss picks on me. nobody there gives me any
respect. When I get home, me and the wife will
have another argument, and she'll win like she al-

as does. That's why I like being in my car. Noj messes with me in my car.
'Anyway, I see this guy coming down the ramp
to get on the freeway. He's speeding up to merge in
my lane. He's going to try to pull in ahead of me.
Hey, nobody gets ahead of me. I don't have to take
that kind of abuse. So I speed up. He speeds up. But
I ain't letting this turkey get one up on me.
'So I stomp the pedal. Now he's running out of
room. Hah, I almost run the sucker right up on the
grass. But at the last second he chickens out and
slams on his brakes. I showed him a thing or two.
'The next thing I know, he pulls up next to me
and he's yelling something. I just give him the
finger like I wish I could do to my boss. Then — I
can't believe it — this guy whips out a gun and puts
a bullet through my window. He tries to kill me!
I'll tell you, there are some crazy people out there.'
Now, I'm not saying that those who are being
menaced might sometimes bring it on themselves.
It's entirely possible that there's something about
courteous, sensible drivers that brings out the
homicidal beast in some people.
If so. how can the guys with the guns find such a
tiny minority?
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Halls get cable option 911 access installed
days.
After this time, students who want to sign up will
need to go to the company's office at 118 N. Main
St.
Miller said outlets were installed in rooms in all
dorms except Harshman and Prout because those
buildings were occupied all summer and it would
not have been possible to put in the outlets without
disturbing the occupants.
All outlets will be turned on for the first few days
of the semester, he said, so the company does not
have to go and turn on each individual room. When
a student signs up for the service, he will be given
the piece of cable necessary to hook it up and a description of all of the channels.
Miller said the instructions necessary to complete the installation will be a relatively simple
matter of attaching one end of the cable to the wall
and the other end to the television.
If a student does not have a television set that is
cable ready, they will be issued a converter box,
which requires a $25 deposit, he said.
After the initial period, outlets that have not
been paid for will be turned off.

by Beth Thomas
assistant managing editor
Students in all residence halls and fraternity and
sorority houses except Harshman Quadrangle and
Prout will be able to watch cable television in their
rooms starting this fall.
Wood Cable TV is now offering services to oncampus students at a cost of $11 per month for basic cable service and $20 per month for cable with
Home Box Office included.
Basic service will have 30 channels, according to
the company's general manager, Larry Miller.
Some of the stations, in addition to the Toledo affiliates of ABC, NBC and CBS, will be MTV, VH-1,
Arts and Entertainment, ESPN, Discovery, CNN 1
and 2, USA, CBN, Nickelodeon, C-Span, Lifetime,
Financial News Network, Nashville Network,
WTBS from Atlanta, WJW from Cleveland, WUPW
from Toledo, WKBD from Detroit, WBGU and the
PTL network.
He said this is almost the same service as is available to off-campus subscribers.
Students wanting to purchase the service can go
to one of two on-campus sign-up locations today
through Aug. 25. Representatives of Wood Cable
TV will be behind Rodgers Quadrangle and behind
Offenhauer Towers from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on those
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DIRTY
DANCING
Doily 1:00 3 15
Evenings 700 9:45
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Any large 16" pizza
with TWO or more items

ONI (OUPON P(fiPi//B
OPtN 4 P rr

352-5166

VOTED BEST PIZZA IN B.G

VOTED BEST PIZZA IN BG.

'Phone No
354-0558
PG-13

Daily 3 20
v-entngs 9 20

PG
BACK
TO THE
BEACH
Dally 1:00 3 25
Evenings645 9 15

Daily 1 20 3 30
Evenings 7 15 9.35

PG

tofiST€RS OF
TH€ UNIV6RS6

"Your Athletic Shoe And Sports Headquarters in B.G."

ON!

COUPON Pf» Pif/A

VOTED BEST PIZZA IN B.G.

Welcome Back Specials

~$5~0b~6~FF~
ANY PAIR OF ATHLETIC SHOES OVER $30
SALE Items and other discounts excluded
WITH THIS COUPON Exp. 9/30/87

P&8^to*"352-5166

« JR VALENTINES *

Sporting Goods

BOWLING
GREEN

Any small 10" pizza
or large sub

Any medium 13" pizza
with TWO or more items

MHO'

352-5164

LoSt IMONSTER Summer
School
BoYS SQUAD FINAL
WEEK ENDS 8-27
PG-13

$2 OFF ■III $1 OFF I 50* OFF
FALCON HOUSE

PG

gency and can dispatch the
proper authorities."
Beat raid an emergency
constitutes any on-going
crime, fires, accidents requiring an ambulance or life-threatening situations.
Conrad said a feature that
will be added to the system is
called advanced 911.
Whenever 911 is dialed, the
dispatchers will know where
the call is coming from without the caller saying a word.
An officer can then be sent to
the location the call came
from.
Since the first number of the
emergency system is nine, the
access code tor getting an offcampus line has been changed
to seven.
A person dialing a long distance number will dial "7"
then one, and the
D See Phones, page 5.
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other universities can take advantage of our system and use
it as their model."
The 911 system only works
for on-campus phones. Conrad
said. Wood County and the city
are presently examining
systems so that the University's system can be incorporated Into the city and
county sytems.
Conrad said the University
was going to try to install its
systems with the city's, but the
city doesn't plan to have an
emergency system until April.
BillBess, director of public
safety, said the system has
several advantages, but the
most important may be that it
is an easy number for students
to learn.
"It is easier for students to
remember," Bess said. "Also,
when the dispatcher gets the
call, she knows it is an emer-

□ See Cable, page 5.

When it's gotta be pizza it's got to be
According to a BGSU preference survey, students prefer Pizza to hamburgers. According to
National Restaurant Association tests. Pizza Is
the better nutritional value. The BG Newt survey
(5/85) rated Plsanello's Pizza the BEST in Bowling Green. Give us a chance to create a meal or a
snack for you.

Daily 1 10 3 35
Lvemnqs 7 05 9 30

The University became a
safer place yesterday at 8 a.m.
At mat tune, the Bll emergency telephone service went
into effect.
By dialing those three numbers from any 372 exchange
telephone on campus, a caller
will be in immediate contact
with the police dispatcher.
According to Richard Conrad, director of University
computer services/telecommunications
services, the University is the
only state university to implement the emergency
system.
"As far as I know, no other
state school has the 911
system." Conrad said. "Hopefully, If everything goes well,

Miller said there is no long-term obligation in
subscribing to cable, and students can sign up or
disconnect the service at any time.
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Hamburgers
2Hotdogs
2 Coney Dogs

WE CARRY: Athletic shoes ' Apparel ' Sweats
Swimwear ' School Jackets ' Embroidery
T-Shirt Printing " Sports Equipment
Basket Balls * Footballs
123 S. Main St.Downtown B.G.352-36 10
We've Moved * New Location - Across from Huntincrton Bank

$ .99
$1.29
$1.89

Try Our New Gyros
10% Student Discount
(with Student ID or schedule)
Open Dally
6am-10pm

Daily 1:15
Evenings 6.50

Hey Students, Get Your

ALL
SPORTS
PASS
' GOOD FOR ALL FOOTBALL, HOCKEY, AND
BASKETBALL GAMES...(May be the only way
to see the defending CCHA Hockey Champs)
' ONE LOW PRICE-$24.00
- $48.00 Savings Over Regular Price
■ Just 67t Per Game
- Limited Number Available
' PRIORITY PICK-UP OF TICKETS

The
money you spend
helps Bowling Green grow and prosper

' CHARGE IT TO YOUR BURSARS ACCOUNT
To Order or Pick Up Your Pass
Go To Memorial Hall
Ticket Office. Be Sure
To Have Your Student I.D.
For More Information
Call 372-7093

A pan of everything you spend in local stores
goes to make Bowling Green a better place in
which to live. Merchants pay taxes, donate to
community and university projects, and
generally support local institutions. The
merchants want to work to improve and
support the good life in our community.

When you shop locally, everyone benefits. It'
more convenient so you save gas and time.
And you get good service in Bowling Green
because local businessmen appreciate your
business. They depend on you to keep their
stores going strong. And some of what you
spend goes back into the community in the
form of taxes to help pay for the services
needed to keep a community attractive and
strong.

Remember...Your money buys more when
you shop at a local store. It's Rood for you,
good for us, good for the community!

Sponsored by the Bowling Green Chamber of
Commerce
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Mall sales exceed projections
Should continue to improve with start of school
by Caroline La tiger
city editor

BG News/Mark Thalman
"The entrance to the Woodland Mall attracts area residents to the new
Chopping facility.

Although the Woodland Mall
opened at an inopportune time,
sales have been better than expected.
The grand opening of the mall,
located at 1234 North Main St.,
took place on May 13, bad timing
business wise because most
University students were leaving town and because summer
months are generally slow for
the retail industry, Mall Manager and Marketing Director
Linda Peters said.
Even so, sales for the 25 stores
exceeded projections and have
been on the incline ever since,
Peters said. Business is expected to increase as more students
return to the University.
Business at the Woodland Mall
Cinemas, a five-screen movie
theater, "has been good but we
are looking forward seeing college students — I think all the
stores are waiting for the students to come back," according
to Sherri Haviland, senior marketing and business education
major and assistant manager of
the cinemas.
But some managers are not
quite as anxious as others.
George Lackey, manager of
anchor store J.C. Penny, said
"We have been beating our sales
goals all summer without the
students here. I have no idea
what's going to happen once
they get here — its going to be
great."
The store's layout was designed to be a prototype for J.C.
Pennys' of that size, Lackey

1021 S. Main
Bowling Green, Ohio
352-0123

said. Instead of one general open to them as well as the basic cusspace, the store places each ca- tomer," Lackey said.
tegory of sizes, such as juniors,
Of the salespeople at the store,
in its own shop.
60 percent are University stuThe merchandise also in- dents, Lackey said. Besides becludes styles designed to attract ing good workers, student saleUniversity clientelle, whereas speople are an asset because
the J.C. Penny's previously lo- they attract other students to the
cated in downtown Bowling , store.
Elder Beerman, the other anGreen tended to cater to mature
chor store, caters to students by
customers, he said.
"Students provide us with a keeping up with the latest fashdifferent market than the rest of ions and by providing brand
the town and we have to appeal names, according to salesperson

D See Mall, page 5.
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BG News/Rob Upton
J.C. Penney is one of the major retail outlets with a store in the Woodland Mall.

BOSU Bible Studies fall "Kick-off

Christian Rock Concert

(next to Vanity Unn)

Nancy Davis, junior special education major.
The over-abundance of shoe
stores and lack of men's clothing
were noted by Davis as flaws of
the mall.
"We need more diversity,"
Davis said.
Bill Milligan, senior math
major and salesperson at the
Record Den, agrees.

Mon.-Thurs
6:30am-9pm
Fri. 6:30am-10pm

M^^^^-^tt^^^^^^^^m
NEED A JOB ON-CAMPUS
WORK STUDY OR REGULAR EMPLOYMENT

Sat. 7am-10pm
Sun. 8am-9pm

$

FEATURING...
•Extensive Salad Buffet and Desert Table
—Included with all dinners (over 60 items)
•Home Cooking-all prepared in our Kitchen
•Full line of Breakfast Specialities
•Kids Menu available and Buckeye Cards
honored
•18 Dinner Entrees at Affordable Prices

DAILY SPECIALS
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

FREE REFILLS
on all
Soft Drinks

NETWORK}

Featuring Songs by
(Amy Grant. Michael W. Smith, Russ Taff & More)
Friday, August 28th 8 p.m.
Grand Ballroom, BGSU Student Union
$2 in Advance $2.50atfhedoor Buy lO get one free

Tickets Available at
BGSU Student Union Entrance-ll-2 Daily
The Villiage Preacher 131 S. Main
Also on Campus Oval All Day Friday

354-2606

§@J%1

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH
Ministering with both Campus and Community

1506 EAST WOOSTER STREET
at the southest corner of the BGSU Campus

WORSHIP
9:30 & 11:00
CHURCH SCHOOL
9:30
(For all ages)
11:00
(kindergarten through Grade 6)
PASTORS:
GARY G. BOUCHER
GALE F. GEBHART
a congregation known for:
the quality of our worship.
the inspiration of our music and preaching,
and our continuing ministry with students

phone: 353-0682

Student employment will have a number of
jobs for the fall listed beginning August 24.
Students who called our office before
August 21 were able to schedule
appointments for August 24 through 26 . If
you do not already have an appointment
scheduled you may come to the office of
Student Employment September 1 and 4
only. These days students will be assisted
on a first-come first-serve basis. Beginning
September 7 the office will be open daily to
assist students on a walk in basis. New
jobs are posted every Tuesday and Friday.

We are located in Student Services room 460
KW»WM«IWW>UI»>»W« ■O+OK

STUDENT
RECORDS
Under the terms of the Family Educational Rights
and Privacy Act of 1974. and University policy
on student records, Bowling Green State University may disclose such personally identifiable
information from a student's educational record
as has been designated to be directory information.
Students have the right to refuse the designation of personally identifiable information as
directory information. If a student exercises this
right, directory information will not be released
without the student's consent except as provided by law and University policy. Students
^noosing to exercise their rights respecting
directory information should contact in person
the Office of the Vice President for Student
Affairs by 5 p.m. Friday, September 4, 1987.
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BG's movers and shakers
Following are brief descriptions of the men and women who
make the policies for the University.
Dwight Burlingame was
named vice president for University relations in July, 1965
after one year as acting vice
president.
He Joined the University in
1978 as dean of libraries and
learning resources after serving
in the same position at the University of Evansville.

Paul Olscamp has been
the president of the University since 1982. In his
five years, he has distinguished himself for his ability to raise funds and the
University's endowment
has increased from $1 million to nearly $8 million.
A native of Canada but a
naturalized citizen of the
United States, Olscamp
came to the University
from Western Washington
University, where he was
president.
He earned his bachelor's
and master's degrees from
Western Ontario University and his doctorate from
University of Rochester.

Mall
"There are too manv shoes
stores and not enough guy's
clothes — guys still have to go to
Toledo to shop. We also need an
audio store where you can buy a
stereo," Milligan said.
He said a number of students
shopped at the store during the
summer and he expects an increase with the advent of fall
semester.

Clark

Dalton

Edmonds

Maaon

College of Health and Community Services.
She has also worked at Cleveland State University as chair of
the department of health sciences and director of physical
therapy.

She was formerly the assistant director for biological, behavioral and social sciences at
the National Science Foundation.
She was recently appointed to
the National Advisory Research

Resources Council of the
National Institute of Health.
GJ. Christopher Dalton became vice president for planning and budgeting this summer
after serving as acting vice
president.
He has been with the University in the chemistry department
since 1977, and in 1986 received
the distinguished Faculty Service Award. He was also a
member of the Faculty Senate
Budgeting Committee.
Mary Edmonds has been
vice president for student affairs since May, 1963. Previously she was the dean of the

Karol Lauber, salesperson at
Stephanie's Jewelry Creations,
a kiosk in the center of the main
hallway, said "The mall is doing
well for how long we've been
open and we've had quite a few
summer school students."
She said the mall was already
experiencing an increase in student shoppers and customers in
general but that merchants
were looking forward for the
semester to bee in.
Also awaiting shoppers from

the University is Luanne Coder,
salesperson at The Canary and
the Elephant, a boutique offering jewelry, stationary, wind-up
toys and other specialty items.
Peters said the notion that
business at the mall has been
bad "is so wrong its ridiculous.
Every month every store has increased its sales. Sales in June
tend to go down the tubes and
two or three stores did have
sales go down, but sales figures
are still exceeding grand open-

ing figures. June was good. July
was better."
The mall was currently experiencing the typical backto-school increase of sales, she
said.
It usually takes three years
for a mall to become an accepted part of the community and
for tenants to establish themselves, Peters said. "I think we
have a good base. Most of these
tenants are here to stay."
And new merchants are about

Burlingame supervised the
University's 75th anniversary
fund-raising drive which raised
more than $15 million.
DEloise Clark has been vice
president for academic affairs
since 1983.

U Continued from page 4.

Burlingame

Philip Mason, executive assistant to University President
Paul Olscamp, joined the University staff in November, 1962.
He serves as a liasion between
the president and the rest of the
University and is secretary to
the Board of Trustees.
He also represents the University to the city of Bowling

There's a difference at Diamond you'll like.

Vogt

Green and the state legislature.
Before coming to Bowling
Green, he was director of development at Western Washington University.
iKarl Vogt, vice president for
operations, is responsible for
campus buildings, purchasing,
non-academic personnel, University Union and the Department of Public Safety.
He has been at his position
since 1963 and had previously
served for one year as interim
vice president of academic affairs.
to arrive.
Three stores are under construction, including a Subway
restaurant to be located in the
Cafe Court, Peters said.
The mall is now 59 percent full
and 80 percent of the capacity is
expected to be reached by
Christmas, Peters said. "We are
excited about how things have
progressed. We are expecting a
third anchor store to be completed by spring 1988."

Phones
a Continued from page 3.
area code and telephone
number.
At least 12S to 130 phones
on campus don't have the
emergency sytem. Conrad
said. All the pay phones on
campus are unable to be
converted to the 911
system.
Conrad said the cost to
the University has been
minimal because Tom
Gross, a software specialist with computer services, devised a way where
the 911 could be installed
into the current University
phone system at no cost.
To contact campus
safety for any problems
other than an emergency,
the telephone number is
372-2346.

Cable
U Continued from page 3.
Students who purchase
HBO as part of their service will receive the HBO
guide monthly. Miller said
the company may offer
other pay channel services
next year.
He also said that, as part
of the company's agreement with the University,
there will be four closedcircuit channels available
for use by the University.
These channels cannot be
viewed off campus,
however Channel 27,
WBGU, can be used by the
University to reach offcampus students.

The KEY

Checking For Students
We know what you want in a personal checking account.
No hassles. No confusion.
Now, get checking at Diamond, just the way you want it...

1988 YEARBOOK

•
•
•
•

No minimum balance to open
Unlimited checkwriting privileges
No pcr-check or per-deposit charge
24-Hour Banking: deposit, withdraw, transfer money or
check your account balance day or night at AnytimeBank's
near campus, all around Ohio and across the country. Look
for the AnytimeBank, Money Station or Plus System symbols.
• Free AnytimeBank card
• Free access to Diamond's AnytimeBank

NEEDS:
Sales Representatives, Sales Manager, Senior Section Editor,
Volunteer Writers & Photographers

Contact: Dave Kielmeyer, Editor

Low Cost Checking
Diamond offers low-cost checking if you want to keep a small
account balance (less than $500) for just S3 a month service
charge. Other checking plans are available. Check with us for
details. Your banking made easier and convenient.

Come in and see how good
personal banking can be.

Office:
Corner of S. Main Street and
Napoleon Road
Hours:
Monday thru Thursday Q-S
Friday Lobby U-5 Drive Thru 9-6
Saturday 9-12

DIAMOND
SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY

The JCPenney Styling
SALON
AT WOODLAND MALL
PROUDLY WELCOMES:
STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF
OF
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

SHOW YOUR B.G.S.U. I.D.
& RECEIVE

$2.00OFF Full Service
Haircut
$5.00 OFF Any Color or
Permanent Wave
PLUS
FREE HAIR CONSULTATION WITH
EVERY VISIT
CALL NOW FOR YOUR
APPOINTMENT
354-0940 OR 354-1077 EXT. 205
HOURS: M-F 8:30-8:30
SAT 8:30-8:00
SUN 12:00-4:00

Amatlcan
Ifapm.

CHARGE IT

28 West Hall

372-8086

jtk.

AnytimeBank Location:
4 54 t. Woostcr
in front of
Mvlcs Dairy Queen

Welcome to Bowling Green
and

Personal banking at its best.

EXCLUSIVELY
FOR YOU!!

JC

-fl&f1:

NOT VALID WITH
ANY OTHER SPECIAL

"Your Connection to the world"
CHOICE of 30 basic channels and 4 Premium Channels
(HBO only on campus) for your viewing pleasure.
with basic service at the rate of 37c
per day and pay stations at 30c per day. wood CaPle
TV is a real bargain!
AFFORDABILITY

which features 10 of the 12 most
popular stations in the U.S.
BASIC SERVICE

L LIMITLESS SELECTION of entertaining, educational or
informational stations, 24 hours per day, something
for every viewer.
EEASY SIGN-UP and installation with special on campus
sites and extended office hours.
CAMPUS SITES ft HOURS:
BEHIND RODCERS QUAD.

OR
PARKING LOT NORTH OF
OFFENHAUER TOWERS
8-21 thru 8-25,10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

SPECIAL OFFICE HOURS:
SATURDAY, 8-15, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
SATURDAY, 8-22, 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
SATURDAY, 8-29, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

wood cable TV
118 N. Main St.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
(419) 352-8424

Office Hours:
8:00 A.M.-5:30 P.M.
Monday - Friday
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Bars comply with 21 law
by Melissa McGUIivray
managing editor

This year's crop of freshmen
will have to wait about three
years before being admitted into
most local nightclubs, according
to the owners of those establishments.
The new Ohio minimum drinking age law designates that
those born after July 31, 1968,
will have to wait until they are 21
to buy alcohol.
A grandfather clause allows
those turned 19 on or before that
date to continue to buy alcohol.
In response to the new law,
Bowling Green bar owners are
adopting similar regulations for
admittance.
And with the exception of Buttons Nightclub in Perrysburg,
which is admitting anyone 18
and over, almost all bar owners
are setting a strict standard: "If
you can't legally drink beer, you
can't set foot into this nightclub."
"If I were to allow 18-yearolds (and some 19-year-olds) in,
I'd be running a babysitting service," said Jeff Hobbie,
owner/manager of Uptown/Downtown, 162 N. Main St.
Hobbie said it would be near
impossible to have his employees keep track of the
underage patrons to make sure
they do not have older students
buy beer for them.

"If I were to allow 18-year-olds (and some
19-year-olds) in, I'd be running a
babysitting service."
-Jeff Hobbie, owner and manager of
Uptown-Downtown
The new law may eventually
cause a decline in business for
bar owners, but not for a while,
Hobbie said. He believes the decrease will be gradual because
of the grandfather clause.
A recent survey showed that
40 to 50 percent of Uptown's
patrons are over 21, while 80
Krcent of Downtown's cusners are over 21, he said.
The law also sets stricter penalties for ID fraud. And Uptown/Downtown will maintain a
strict ID policy in which students are checked at the door, he
said.
He predicted that "people will
be trying anything imaginable"
to get in using fake IDs, but he
said nothing except a state
driver's license or official state
ID will be accepted.
In the past, he said students
have tried to use IDs that "look
like they came from a cereal
box."
As the grandfather clause affects fewer people in the next
year or two, he predicts the bars
will have to come up with ways

to appeal to the 18- and 19-yearolds.
"We're going to have to have
more things going on," Hobbie
said.
Terry Kline, manager of
Howard's Club H, 210 N. Main
St., said his establishment also
will not be allowing underage
patrons in the door.
"You just can't watch them in
a big crowd" to make sure they
don't drink, he explained.
But Kline is not worried about
how the new restrictions will affect business, and believes that
an "older crowd" typically frequents Howard's.
George and Eveline Kelso,
owners of Yuppi's, 153 E. Wooster, also believe they will not be
negatively affected by the new
law, and that they, too, cater to
an older crowd.
Like the other bars. Eveline
said only those of legal age will
be allowed into the bar. She said
it would be too difficult to keep
track of what the younger customers are drinking.
"It happens all the time," she
said. "There are always people

Get o Style
that's unique
ond totally you

who will sneak drinks."
To control the rash of phony
IDs that may flood the establishment, Eveline said only
driver's licenses or IDs displaying the state seal will be accepted. She said the bar collected 35
false IDs last year.
Although she personally believes the law "stinks" because
it will cause more drunk driving,
Eveline said Yuppi's must abide
by the law.
Sam Araj, owner of Brathaus,
115 E. Court, said his bar also
will allow only those of legal
drinking age into the bar.
But unlike the other bars,
Brathaus will accept a University student ID as long as it is accompanied by another type of
ID.
Buttons Nightclub, of 25481 N.
Dixie Highway in Perrysburg, is
one place that will be admitting
anyone 18 and over.
"At Buttons, we have more
people coming in for the experience," than to drink alcohol, believes Manager Vince Blue. He
said he is not worried that
underage patrons will have others buy beer for them.
The club does a good job of
checking IDs, and uses three
different handstamps to identify
Batrons, he said. Buttons normay charges a $2 cover charge for
patrons who are of legal age to
drink, and $3 for those who are
underage.

BOOKS-BIBLES-MUSIC-GIFTS-CARDS-POSTERS
PRECIOUS MOMENTS
We Special Order

•mt

vilim jjL
vreother W

Custom Cuts $6
Carefree Perms $20-75

m.

CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE

Mini Moll Solon

Mon.-Thurs. 10:00-5:30

190 S. Main thru the Brick UJalkwau

352-7658

131 S. Main

Fri. 10:00-7:00

352-3709

Sat. 10:00-4:00

Here To Serve Jesus and You!

On-campus rules
remain the same
by Melissa McGUIivray
managing editor

Rules for drinking on campus will be the same as anywhere
else — if you're underage, you're not allowed to drink alcohol.
Fayetta Paulsen, assistant vice president for student affairs
and residential services, said the University is abiding by the
Ohio 21-minimum drinking age law, which went into effect July
31.
Onlv students who turned 19 on or before July 31,1987 are allowed to drink beer legally in the residence halls or anywhere
on campus, she said. And only those who are 21 or older can
drink any kind of alcohol other than beer.
"We expect the students to know and understand the policy
and follow it," she said.
The rules are explained in the Student Code and the Residence Hall Policy booklet, which students should receive soon,
she said.
Bill Bess, director of Public Safety, said he does not foresee
any problems with students not following the rules.
"The students here generally respond pretty positively to
these things," he said. "They are pretty mature, and so far we
haven't had any problems."
But if there are problems, students can be referred to Standards and Procedures for disciplinary action or be taken to
court, he said.
Students who plan to abide by the rules but would enjoy a
bar-type atmosphere may want to visit the Dry Dock, a nonalcoholic bar on campus.
Located in the basement of Harshman Quadrangle, the Dry
Dock serves "mocktails"and appetizers and offers live bands
and dancing, said Ed O'Donnefl, assistant director of Food
Operations.
The Dry Dock is set to open Sept. 12 after a "successful" first
year in 1986, he said.
"With changes in the drinking laws this year, this will provide an alternate source of entertainment," he said.

EYE EXAMINATION APPOINTMENTS
We oiler the lowest prices on all contact lenses and
eyeglasses anywhere In B.G. Huge assortment ol quality
frames. No one can match our prices Item for Item.
Colored contacts & nerd glasses available. Sports
vision available. 2 for 1 or 50% off? We will beat their so
called "Specials." Contact care kits etc. lower than
"discount" stores.

Sue's
Optical

Shop tod
compart.
St (or yourMl.
You WILL savt)

Sutfali yun crjwieia wuk Or. £X Tniufcum. OP. ttartd
lyes Humify 2k. ^u^f&ny, CD
Hours: Mon.- Frl. 0-6; Sal. 8-12. Eves, by appL
725 Haskins (near Convenient) FREE PARKING
Ph. 353-EYES ALL Insurances honored

#1
StWDnuy

University Bookstore

WELCOME BACK!
Student Services Building

New and Used Textbooks.
•SPECIAL ORDER BOOK SERVICE •BGSCI SWEATSHIRTS & T-SHIRTS
CHILDREN'S BOOKS
»ART & SCHOOL SUPPLIES
BEST SELLERS
•FILM & DEVELOPING
PAPERBACKS
•GREETING CARDS
STUDY AIDS
•BGSCJ IMPRINT ITEMS
MAGAZINES
•HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
CALCULATORS
*GIFTS

OPEN SAT. 8/22 9a.m.-5p.m., SUN. 8/23 NOON-6p.m.
Special Opening Hours
8/24 Mon.
8/25 Tues.
8/26 Wed.
8/27Thurs.

8a.m.-8p.m.
8a.m.-8p.m.
8a.m.-8p.m.
8a.m.-8p.m.

8/28 Fri.
8a.m.-5p.m.
9/2 Wed. 8a.m.-6p.m
8/29 Sat.
9a.m.-5p.m.
9/3 Thurs. 8a.m.-6p.m
8/31 Mon.
8a.m.-8p.m.
8a.m.-5p.m
9/4 Fri.
9/1 Tues. 8a.m.-8p.m.
9/8 Tues. 8a.m.-6p.m
9/14 Mon. Resume regular hours

9/9 Wed.
9/10 Thurs.
9/11 Fri.
9/12 Sat.

8a.m.-6p.m.
8a.m.-6p.m.
8a.m.-5 p.m.
9a.m.-5p.m.

CLOSED
Sun. 8/30, Sat. 9/5, Sun. 9/6 Mon. 9/7 (Labor Day)

Master Card/Visa Accepted
Phone: 372-2851

Regular Store Hours: 8:00 to 5:00 Mon-Fri.
9:00 to 5:00 Sat.

The University Bookstore is owned and operated by Bowling Green State University for the purpose of supplying
its students with textbooks,, classroom materials and to supply all of your college needs.
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Step pin'

After five stress-filled weekdays of attending classes, studying, pulling "all-nighters" and
losing sleep, many students find
they need some leisure activities
to calm them down.
Whether it is bargain movies
or intramural sports, the University offers a variety of student activities that appeal to
"couch potatoes" and exercise
enthusiasts alike.
Although freshmen are not yet
old enough to visit Bowling
Green's well-known drinking establishments, there are plenty of
other ways to "step out" right
here on campus.
The Dry Dock, a non-alcoholic
bar on campus, offers music,
dancing and "mocktails," while
specialized eating places are available in almost all of the residence halls. Also, the Student
Recreation Center is a good
place to have fun and keep in
shape.
For details about other campus activities, students may
want to call campus Factline at
372-2445.

I
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Be'Little'ing parents CJAO serves campus
Impressionist to give Parent's Day show
by Kraig Pyer
reporter

! Rich Little, considered by
tnany to be one of the world's
rtest impressionists, will be
feature attraction at this
year's Parent's Day Show.
Little, who imitates more than
190 characters, will be appearing at the University for the first
time since his 1980 sell-out show.
Little has appeared on numerous specials and talk shows
including "The Tonight Show"
with Johnny Carson and "Late
Night with David Letterman."
Little's ability to duplicate his
characters' voices as well as
their mannerisms enables him
to imitate a wide variety of people.
His repertoire of characters
includes celebrities like John
Wayne and Johnny Carson as
well as political figures like
Presidents Jimmy Carter and
Ronald Reagan.

Little will not be the only attraction at Parents' Day, Nov. 7.
The day's events get under way
with receptions held by each college for students and their parents.
The receptions enable the
parents to get aquainted with
some of the faculty members
their children see daily.
Following the morning receptions, the Falcon football
team will square off against
Kent State at 1:30 p.m. A special
ceremony announcing the Parents of the Year willbe held at
half time of the game.
Applications and details about
the Parents of the Year essay
contest will be available at the
University Activities Organization (UAO) office in early October.
The Rich Little show will begin at 8 p.m. in Anderson Arena.
All seating is reserved, and tickets priced at $12. J9, $8 and $5
can be obtained through the
Mileti Alumni Center. Tickets
for the Bowling Green-Kent

by Kim Garn
chief copy editor

Rich Little
State football game are available from the athletic department's ticket office in the lobby
of Anderson Arena.
For more information about
the morning receptions, contact
your college office.

"Anyone can get involved with CIAO. No
matter what field you're in, no matter
what your major is, your experience (in
UAO) will help."

The office is hidden up in a
corner on the third floor of the
Union, but the hum of activity of
the University Activities Organization (UAO) is fairly predominant on campus.
a good academic standing is reUAO plans events and activi- quired. However, to become an
ties for the entire campus, rang- executive in UAO, an officer
Zfrom large-scale events tomust have some experience as
i-courses, with some mo- well as a good academic record.
vies, plant sales, speakers and
According to UAO Director
trips sprinkled in.
Gale Swanka, the group is look"Anyone can get involved with ing for new recruits and welUAO, said Joe Slagle, spot en- comes new members. An organtertainment director for the izational meeting is scheduled
group. "No matter what field for 8p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 2, in
you're in, no matter what your the Lenhart Grand Ballroom.
major is, your experience (in Everyone is welcome.
UAO) will help."
Swanka feels that becoming
UAO has. 13 committees that part of a group like UAO is imnew members can join: admin- portant. "Joining UAO helps
istrative, campus films, con- freshmen get to know people and
temporary issues, exhibits, feel comfortable on campus."
games, mini-courses, outdoor
"You're given a lot of resposirecreation, publicity, public re- bility," said Slagle. "You learn
lations, publications, perform- how to organize yourself and
ing arts, spot entertainment and plan ahead.'
During freshman orientation,
travel. No prior experience is
necessary to become a director UAO will show "Revenge of the
of one of these committees; only Nerds" Aug. 24 at 8 p.m. at Eva

BOWLING GREEN

17317 Haskins Road
2 mi. north on Haskins Road by the Water Tower

!

$5°° HAIRCUT
(WITH COUPON)

Ours is a friendly evangelist body
For transportation call 352-6205

WITH OUR 2 NEW BEAUTICIANS
BETTY AND VICKY

Sundays-Bible siudy 9:00 a.m.

(coupon good through 9/30/87)
TUES, WED, THUR: 9-5 FRI: 9-7 SAT: 9-3

Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

Midweek Bible study - Wednesday, 7:0O p.m.

344 S.MAIN

352-3845

"The new drinking age law
shouldn't affect us, because
most freshmen aren't old
enough to drink anyway," said
Slagle.

now live in
the City of
Los Angeles.

\a-

JENNI KAY SALON

WELCOMES ALL BGSU
STUDENTS TO OUR SERVICES

Marie Saint Theater, and ,
"Rocky Horror Picture Show"
on Aug. 25 at 8 p.m. in Eppler
Hall. Both movies are free.
UAO committees have a hand
in planning several events for
Homecoming, starting the week
of Sept. 21. "Regular Guise", a
top 40 band from Toledo, will
give a blanket concert on Sept.
23. On Sept. 25, "Loved bv Millions" will perform at a mixer in
the Grand Ballroom. UAO will
also sponsor Homecoming king
and queen elections.
Fallfest will be held Saturday,
Sept. 19, from noon to 6 p.m. in
College Park. Beer will be served to those over 21.

More people
have survived
cancer than

Magazine.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

-Joe Slagle, UAO

THEATRE
HOCUS POCUS

;BEAUTlrUWX)MEN Ot LUCKY |>ML
1

/£

Saturday & Sunday Only

2:00pm i 4:00pm Only
All Suit Only $2.00

JACK NICHOLSON
CHER
SUSAN SARANDON
MICHELLE PFEIFFER

Tlip

WATCHES
Cht>ck out the Best
OFFASIWICK Sound
Around! S00 Watts c

117:30pm & 9:45pm

E StOfoo surround EnjoymtntJ

Dorsey Drugs
500 E. Woostcr
"By The Tracks"
Watch for our Monthly
"Family Independent Pharmacy"
Sales!
***********************************************

Bring Us Your Prescriptions From Home
***********************************************

We Feature
•
•
•
•
•

American Greeting Cards
Russell Stover Candy
24 hour "Kodak Color Watch" Photo Developing
School Supplies
Filling 3rd Party Prescriptions from Home

Need Help?? Ask our pharmacist to help you
OCO 1/IOQ

ODZ-lOyo

Mon. - Fri. 9:00-6:00

Sat. 9:00-5:00

OPEN THIS SUNDAY-AUGUST 23 rd-12 pm. 5pm

$2.00 off with this AD
Expires 9/30/87
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BACK TO SCHOOL SALE

Freshmen to cast play
by Jim Youll
Friday editor

"The theater uses all kinds of talents."
-Norman Myers, theater professor

The University Theater's allfreshman production for 1987
should give new students a
chance to break into universitylevel theater early in their college careers.
Ivan Fuller, director of the
"off-the-wall" adaptaptation of
"Tom Jones,"said the freshman
production is designed to introduce new students to University
Theater, and to "show them a
little of the professionalism
that's needed in theater."
Fuller said freshman actors,
crew members and musicians
will be responsible for all aspects of the performance, which
will be an "off-the-wall adapdation of "Tom Jones."
"This is their baby,"he said.
"They'll build the sets, run the
lights and find the costumes and
props.
"We want them to be proud of
(the show). They can say 'Here
we are. We're just freshmen and
look at what we can do."'
Fuller, who is working toward
his Ph.D. in theater, said flute,
guitar, piano, harp and synthesizer players are needed to perform a combination of period
pieces and modern rock music.
David Rogers' 1960s adaptation of the novel of the same
name, written in the 1700s by
Henry Fielding, reminded Fuller of "Monty Python doing a
version of the play. It's wild, he
said.
The play takes place in 18th
century England, and follows
the adventures, catastrophes
and heartaches of young Tom
Jones and the girl he loves, Sophia.
Auditions are open to University freshmen only and will
be held at 7 p.m. Aug. 31 and

Sept. 1 in 400 University Hall. Memoirs"(Oct. 1-3). and two
Fuller said prospective cast works by Ohioan Helen Hoover
members should borrow a script Santmyer: "...And Ladies of the
from the theater office, 322 Club," (Nov. 11-14) and "Ohio
South Hall, to familiarize them- Town." (Nov. 13-14).
selves with the play before the
Auditions for "...And Ladies of
audition.
the Club" will be Sept. 8 and 9 at
Freshmen who want to be 7 p.m. in 400 University Hall.
members of the crew or orches- Auditions for "Ohio Town" will
tra should also contact Fuller at be Sept. 14 and 15 at 7 p.m in 402
the audition. The play will be < University Hall.
Sresented Oct. 14-17 at 8 p.m. in
oe E. Brown Theater.
"My Three Angels," "Absurd
Dr. Norman Myers, associate Person
Singular, "Four Folkprofessor of theater and publici- tales,"
Eugene O'Neill's "A
ty coordinator for the University Moon for
the Misbegotten,"
Theater, said that positions on "Man of La Mancha"
a festhe cast and crew of 10 other tival of one-act playsand
are also
University Theater productions scheduled.
are open to "any member of the
"Kabuki Othello" will be perworld at large.
formed in February by the University of Illinois' Shozo Sate
"The theater uses all kinds of and his Kabuki Theater, and the
talents. It's not just acting. If Treehouse Troupe children's
you can sing, dance, act, paint, theater will present "The Hans
hammer, sew. weld — whatever
talent or skills or ability you
have can be used by the UniPagliai's Pizza
versity Theater," Myers said.
945 Soulh Main Street
But Myers also cautioned
352-7571
would-be actors and crew members that desire alone is not
enough.
A tooty QoodCany Out Tttai I
"Just because you audition for I With ihn coupon
a play or sign up for the crew
CROISSANT of Your Choice
doesn't mean you're 'in'," he
Crwcaen. Egg. Tuna, or Ham Salad*.
said. "But you've got to keep
Ham ft Cheeea o- Roan Baal
trying."
Additional information about
Plus
upcoming University Theater
A Cup of Our Homemade Soup of the Day j
auditions can be found on the
and
bulletin board outside the
theater office and in the Green
A Bottomless Drink
Sheet.
Only S2.50 (S4.05 Value!)!
Other productions on the University Theater schedule inValid Inside Only
clude the season opener
' Swecboni may vary
''Brighton Beach

Christian Andersen Storybook"
and "Bamboozled" in April.
Those who would rather watch
than act can purchase a theater
pass and save about 50 percent
of the price of individual tickets.
The pass can be used to pay for a
single ticket to any performance
of a University Theater production. Passes cost $10 for students
and senior citizens, and $20 for
other adults. Contact the theater
office at 372-2222 for more information.
An informal "theater information party" is scheduled for
Aug. 27 at 6:30 p.m. in Joe E.
Brown Theater, on the first floor
of University Hall. Myers said
that anyone interested in learning more about the University
Theater is welcome to attend.

Instant Interiors can put its fine touch to your apartment
or office. With very nice residential or business
furniture, delivered instantly:
• Short term rentals.
• Lease-to-purchase options.
• Thousands of satisfied cusutmers.
• Corporate transfers a specialty.
• Eleven Midwest htcations to serve you.
• Open Saturday by appointment.
• Students and faculty welcome.
• Furnish your apartment for as low as $49.00.

YOUR
LEASING
SOURCE.

Hurry, Hurry,
Hurry!

Sweaters, % off
Rag. $24. Juniors make the
grade in these ramie cotton
sweaters Johnny, Henley or
convertible collars S.M.I

WHERE: Lenhart Grand
Ballroom. 2nd Floor.
University Union.
WHINi

Wednesday.
September 9. IIOO
a.m. to 3.00 p.m.

WHYi

make the most
of your college
experience!

Bring in this ad and receive 5% off
of your rental amount!

GET INVCXVEDI
Sponeored by the Offto* of

536-4679

. 1,1-I-P- "■ "**'

Casual socks

Sal* 2.99 Reg 3 99, pkg. 3
Curled sport socks ol cotton
nylon. In solids and stripes
Crews, Reg 3 4.75 Sale 3/3.56

WHfiTi fi fun opportunity to
meet and tolls with
representatives from
over 65 student
dubs, groups, and
organizations.

• OB. SMI Of

1

25% off

to the
1987
STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS
FAIR

MM «..»',..,

INSTANT
INTERIORS

Sale 15.99

Student ficUvBet V Orientation.

ST 15.99
Cotler slacks

Pleated ramiecolton pigment
dyed canvas slacks with hall
elastic waist. In a choice of
basic colors lor men's sizes

Special
Buy

9.99

Prairie shirt
Show your casual side in an
updated, long sleeve prairie
shirt ol polyester cotton knit.
For men's sizes

H DtvUon of Student flrfaM

347 S. Reynolds Road. Toledo
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I

OPEN DAILY
Sunday thru Thursday
10 a.m. till 1 a.m.
Friday and Saturday
10 a.m. till 3 a.m.

EAT-IN
CARRY-OUT
FREE DEUVERY FROM:
11-2 p.m., 4-CIOM
$4.00 minimum

We BahounBuni 9mk Oaify"
510 W. Wooster
BOWLINQ GREEN UNIVERSITY
352-4497
352-9814

SUPER

sua

$3.10

Baked Ham Salami Ptovolona Cneeae and
Amencen Cneeae

SUPSB OUPER

sua

$4.70

Baked Ham Salami Pepporoni Provotone
Cheeae and Amercan Cneeae

ALL ITALIAN BUS

SALAMI AND CHEESC
Salami Provolona Cnaaaa and
American Cneeae
CLUB SUB

$3.05
$4.95

Baked Ham USOA Cno.ce Baal White Meet
Turkey Bacon Provotono and American Cneeae

$3.45

Hafd Salami Caixcoila Ham and
Provolona Cheeae

HAMBURGER SUB

$3.15

Hamburger Provolona Cheeae and
American Cneeae

HAM AND CHEESE

$3.15

Bakad Ham Provokme Cheeae and
Amaiican cnaaaa

PIZZA SUB

$3.05

Pepperoni. Tomato Sauce Provotone end
Romano Cneeae

ITALIAN HAM

$3.30

Ceo-colla Ham and Provotone Cnaaaa
ROAST BEEF
USOA Choice Baal Provolona and
American Cheeae

MEATBALL-PARMESAN

$3.15

Romano and Piovoiona Cheeeo
$3.45

ITALIAN SAUSAGE

$3.45

llaken Seueege Grilled Onion Qnled Oreen
Pepper and Muetard

TURKEY SUB

$3.25

While Uaal -nth Piovoiona and
American Cheeae

BARBEOUE BEEP

$3.75

American cneeae. Lettuce Tometo

TUNA SUB

$3.15

Provo-one and American Cheeeo

CHICKEN SALAO SUB
Piovoiona and Amencen Cheeae

10 VEGETARIAN SUB

MEXOEX

$3.05

$3.45

STEAK SUB

-

Sirloin T,p* Provotone Cheeae Grated Omone ft
Green Peppera. Tomato

$2.90

Here's youi last chance to save 20% on the regular prices ol all our
bras, bikini panties and briefs Find Nice N Spicy' front hook bras,
stretchy T-back bras, junior size bras, more. Plus savings on cotton
and nylon panties in dozens of styles.

$4.10

FILET OP CHICKEN BREAST

Cnaaaa Lettuce. Tomato. Mayonnaiee. Oruone.
Hoi Pepper*, Oreen Peppera t Italian Sauce

Last week of our bras and briefs sale

Ground Beei Chni. Amencen China. Lettuce
Oniona. Hot Peppera and Tomato

$4.15

While Meet with Mayonnaree. Lettuce.
Tometo end Amencen Cheeae

Subs 1 through 13 include Cheeae Leituce. Tomato, MayonnaiM. Oniona. Hot Pepoera. Italian Sauce

JCPenney

WE BAKE OUR BUNS FRESH DAILY • WHITE • WHOLE WHEAT (.10 EXTRA)

'UMBakmBuAi'hahQiify:

▼

C* BahmBwu huh &aj,

FREE MEDIUM DRINK WITH ANY LARGE SUB
352-4497

500 OFF ANY WHOLE SUB
352-9814

352-9814 \ } 352-4407
expire. D/JO/o?

WOODLAND MALL

▼

explrei 8/30/B7
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Intramurals popular
Program had 22,156 participate last year
by Judy Immel
staff reporter

"If freshmen are looking for a way to get

Anyone can do it, and last year
22,156 University students, faculty and staff did.
Intramural sports is one of
the most popular programs on
campus," said Cheryl Sokoll.
assistant director of intramural
sports.
"If freshmen are looking for a
way to get involved and to meet
people, intramurals is a great
way to do it," she said.
Intramural sports offered this
fall are: softball, tennis, golf,
flag football, fraternity ice
hockey, bowling, cross country,
racquet ball, triples volleyball,
frisbee, wrestling, wallyball and
three-player basketball.
"Probably the easiest way for
a freshman to get on a team is
through their dorm, although we
also get teams from sororities,

involved and to meet people, intramurals
is a great way to do it."
-Cheryl Sokoll, asst. director

fraternities, organizations and
people just getting their friends
together," Sokoll said.
Teams usually play once a
week for four or five weeks, she
said. A small deposit fee paid
upon registration is refunded to
the team if the team does not
forfeit any games.
"We're also always looking
for officials," Sokoll said. She
said the program hires hundreds
of students throughout the year
as officials and supervisors.

Sokoll will give a presentation
about intramurals during
freshman orientation on Tuesday, Aug. 25 at 11 a.m. in the
Education Building.
Informational flyers, schedule
cards and entry forms can be
picked up in room 108 at the Student Recreation Center. Students can also get the latest updates on intramurals by calling
the Intramural Hotline at
372-2650, or by calling the office
at 372-2464.

The Key/ File Photo
Cheryl Sokoll, assistant director of intramural sports at the University, stands outside the Student Recreation
Center, where activities like swimming and racquetball take place.

New music 'NETWORK'
Christian sounds explored

by Melissa McGilllvray
managing editor

NETWORK

CRIfTlE^l!-? CALL
ITOPPSRI^ 352-0077

V»*

e

Students who are offended by
popular music lyrics like "I
Want Your Sex" may want to
opt for a cleaner message
through the Christian rock
group NETWORK.
The group will be appearing
on campus Friday, Aug. 28 in the
Grand Ballroom of the University Union, said Larry Kinkopf,
director of BG Bible Studies and
pastor of the Great Commission
Church.
Kinkopf said the group was
well-received when it appeared
on campus last year.
"We ve had a very enthusiastic response to say the
least," he said, adding that the
West Hall performance was sold

out and a bigger auditorium was
needed this year.
He said concert lighting and
large screen video projection
are used during the show, in
which the band performs songs
by Amy Grant, Michael W.
Smith and Russ Taff, along with
some NETWORK originals. The
six-member group is on a 12-city
tour of college campuses
throughout the Midwest and
Southeastern United States,
Kinkopf said.
He believes there is "a lot of
interest in Christian music on
this campus," and that the concert is a service to Christians in
the community.

"It's an opportunity for Christians who are new to campus to
be introduced to BG Bible Studies," he said.
The group consists of about
100 members at the University,
he said, and also is in operation
on 50 campuses nationwide.
"We emphasize personal relationships and quality friendships" with other Christians
through Biblical discussion
groups, he explained.
The group also meets Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. for church
service at the Choral Rehearsal
Room of the Moore Musical Arts
Center, he said.

Kinkopf said the NETWORK
concert is a tool used by the
Great Commission Churches to
familiarize students with their
ministry.
- At the same time, he believes
the concert is a rare chance for
Christian rock fans to hear a
quality band.
"It may be one of the only ones
on campus this year," he said.
The cost for the 8 p.m. show is
$2 in advance and $2.50 at the
door.
Advance tickets are on sale at
the Union entrance or at The
Village Preacher bookstore, 131
S. Main St. Tickets will be available all day Friday by the
NETWORK display on the Union
oval.

I The Student
Book Exchange
The staff of SBX would like to welcome back all students and faculty of
B.G.S.U. for the 87-88 school year and hope your summer was long and
enjoyable. Our large floor space enables us to give quicker and better service during the rush of the first week. Our USED book inventory has never
been higher.
MOSTLY USED AND, OF COURSE, THE NECESSARY NEW TEXTS
-plusA COMPLETE LINE OF SUPPLIES

• plus*
AN OUTSTANDING SELECTION OF BGSU IMPRINTED SPORTSWEAR
STILL PAYING STUDENTS TOP PRICE FOR CURRENT USED BOOKS

OUR GUARANTEE: Any reExtended hours for Rush
quired text purchased at the
12-5
Sun, Aug23 9-5:30 Fri
SBX may be returned for a full
8-8
Mon-Thurs 9-5 Sat
refund within 10 days from the
start of class.
THE SBX WISHES THE FALCON FOOTBALL TEAM
THE BEST OF LUCK THIS FALL

****

BEAT PENN STATE

353-7732 or 352-0215
^9 ^B

VISA

ER
530 E. WOOSTER

*«**»>*'
v

^ <\O

.toy'
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Robinson wants good year
CJSG president predicts success for student organization
by Ron Fritz
editor

Dave Robinson

BG News/Kob Upton

Be an exchange student

For all the trouble Dave Robinson had to go through to become Undergraduate Student
Government president, he's going to make his stay in the position well worth it.
Robinson and his running
mate, Jim Perry, defeated
Barry Wurgler and Julie Dalton
in the April elections, but the
election results were appealed.
After sitting through an agonizing night wondering if the apEeal was going to be upheld, Roinson's worries were over when
it was announced the next day
the complaint was overruled.
The junior political science
major said he still didn't think it
was finished.
"It took a while to hit, it didn't
hit me until I was sworn in,"
Robinson said.
But Robinson doesn't like to
dwell on the past. What concerns
him now is the future — the future of USG.
He said the future of USG is in
numbers. The more people that
get involved, the better off the
organization will be.
"My ultimate goal is to get
USG perceived as the students'
voice on campus," he said. "We
want to increase student influence on campus and in the
city."
"We want the students to
know that we will be in there trying to accomplish what they
think needs to be done here."
Before Robinson goes to the
students, he is making sure his

"I'm very confident that this will be the
best year the Undergraduate Student
Government ever had."
-Dave Robinson, CJSG president
cabinet consisting of Perry,
Chris Helmick (national, state
and community affairs), Mary
Sterling (public relations), Kelly McConaughy (academic affairs), Kristin Rumble (University committee), Todd Landis (treasurer) and Mike Hoffman (executive assistant to the
president) are in order.
Perry, a senior interpersonal
and public communications
major, has been a key asset to
Robinson. While Robinson
worked this summer as a page
in the Ohio House of Representatives, Perry stayed at
the University putting together
an information pamphlet to go to
each student.
"I think Jim and I get along
better than any president and
vice president," Robinson said.
"Our personalities really mesh.
While I'll listen, he's more of a
talker."
"He did a great job this summer getting the office organized.
Robinson is also serving as a
resident adviser in Founders, in
addition to being USG president.
Perry was a RA in Founders for
two years. According to Robinson, the experience has helped

both of them.
"It's a strain on my time, but
it's definitely worth it," he said.
"I love both jobs. They're both
fun."
After Robinson and Perry get
the opinions of the students, he
said they will not be afraid to
take them to University president Paul Olscamp or the Board
of Trustees.
Robinson said both Olscamp
and the Board of Trustees work
to benefit the students.
"If I were to go to the Board of
Trustees with student concerns
and opinions, I think they'd do
anything they can for us," the
Reynoldsburg, Ohio, native
said. "They want the University
to be a great place for the students.
"I am very impressed with
President Olscamp," he said.
"He is a huge asset for students."
In their platform, they stressed issues that were most important to students including
parking, carpeting in the dorm
rooms and the escort service.
Robinson and Olscamp will also
begin work on a study of racism
on campus. Both have said they
will not tolerate racism.

These issues will not fall to the
wayside, Robinson said.
''Before the election, we went
and talked to a lot of groups,"
Robinson said. "Thev seemed
receptive to what we had to say
and we were certainly receptive
to what they said. We are going
to concentrate on students concerns."
There are three ways for students to get involved in USG.
First, you can run for an elected
office. Elections for on- and offcampus representatives will be
held in early September.
Students can also serve as
representatives on University
committees. Applications for
both are available in 405 Student
Services.
The easiest way to participate
is to attend USG functions. Its
meetings are open to the public.
The first one will be at the end of
September. Times and dates
will be announced.
It's hard for Robinson not to
be optimistic for the upcoming
year.
"I'm very confident that this
will be the best year the Undergraduate Student Government
ever had," he said. "USG should
not just be an educational body,
it should be a reactionary body.
We should react to the students
needs and we will.
"I believe USG can do anything for the students that they
want. But I don't just want 40
people with us, I want 15,000 students behind us. We will work
every minute of every day for
the year that we have to accomplish what the students want."

HURRY! Only two weeks until loft inspection
deadline!

INTERNATIONALLY
FAMOUS

DESIGNER
LOFT CO.
352-5475 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
A COLORFUL
AND WIDE SELECTION
OF SWEATERS.
SWEATS. PANTS. SHIRTS
SKIRTS, JACKETS. ACCESSORIES

EXPERIENCE THE UNITED COLORS OF

iftbenelton

TOLEDO, OHIO
Ponside Marketplace
I'lankim P.iik M.ill

THE
COPY SHOP

HAIR REPAIR

• Less expensive — $85.00 per year
• No security deposit • We install required
we pick up FREE

HAIRCUT
SPECIAL

PERM
SPECIAL

$6
no

$25
on
short
hair

shampoo
1 (regular 10)

PRINTING & IMPRINTING
CHECK OUR PRICES

Coupon must be presented/ expire*
1
1
1
1
L.

352-2566

( 928

''°

Yellow House behind Taco Bell

WILSON »RAWLINGS»MIZUNO«E ASTON 'DUPLE

GREAT LAKES SPORTING GOODS
Bowling Green s newest, full line
Sporting goods Store.
128 W. Wooster
354-5555

One Price!
Welcome Back
BGSU Students!
Typing & Typesetting
Resumes • Research Papers
Screen Printing • Trophies & Plaques

352-4068

Buy a pair of regular prescription eyeglasses and a pair of
prescription sunglasses all at one low pncel Choose from our
wide variety of selected plastic frames with glass or scratch coated
plastic lenses, round or flat top 25mm bifocals or tinted lenses.
Oversize, high power, photochromatic and specialty bifocals
and trifocals are priced slightly higher. Please note that eye
examinations are priced separately and Insurance programs cover
only one pair of glasses.
Single Vision

Bifocals

For Both Pairs

For Both Pairs

$7988 $||988

KAEPA Tennis Shoe
men's & Women's
Reg. 43.99

AsiCS TIGER
Asics Gel VHP
Reg. 54.95

Sale 32.99

Sale 39.95

(thru 9-5-87)

(thru 9-5-87)

•••••••••••••*••
Catch the Tigers Roar with a
Detroit Tigers jersey.
ALL REPLICA BASEBALL

One day service for most prescriptions with
experienced Opticians at your service.

a

CLOTHING 25% OFF

You must be completey satisfied or we will return your money.

j
1
I 10% OFF ANY REGULARLY j

Burlington Optical
117 E. Court - Bowling Green

PI** ••••••******* *

I955_S. Reynolds

382-2020

3153 W. Sylvania

suSffinVJSESa

472-1113

352-2533

I PRICED ITEM IN THE STORE |
WITH THIS COUPON.
I

EXP. 9-5-87 |

\SICS TIGER»CONVERSE«DON

JOY»CLIFF KEEN*
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Drop-add still frustrating
by Amy Burkett
staff reporter

It's that time of year again —
time to fight the lines at
drop/add.
This year seems to be no exception when it comes to the
usual long lines and frustrations.
The first day of drop/add,
Wednesday, more than 300 students stood in line, a line which
stretched outside of the Grand
Ballroom, wound through the
second-floor lounge, down the
stairs and out the main doors.
The mood of the crowd was
restless. Students began waiting
in line at 7 a.m.
Jodi Schimmel, senior geography major, said the frustrations of drop/add are the same
every year.
"Waiting in line is a big pain,"
she said. "It's the same old thing

Long lines, long wait
yield minimal results
year after year. But I don't see
how they could improve it."
Schimmel was able to obtain the
classes she needed, but Kelley
Gray, a junior interpersonal and
public communications major,
wasn't as lucky.
"I got in line at 7:00 a.m.
broken lee and all, but I didn't
finish until 9:35 a.m. and I still
haven't got the clases I need,"
Gray said. "I have to get a
closed course card and come
back again tomorrow.
"One big problem is that people just don t have any common
courtesy." she said. 'Oust when
you think you're making some
progress in line, five people cut
in front of you because they
know someone. That's really

frustrating."
The most common classes
people seem to be getting closed
out of are business courses.
There aren't enough open sections to accommodate the large
number of students who are trying to get into them.
A senior marketing major,
who wishes to remain anonymous, said she has had more
than one problem getting into an
economics class which is required in order for her to graduate.
She said she tried to get it
straightened out last spring, but
she was told by the people at
drop/add to wait until spring.
Her father then called the
chairman of the department to
see what could be done.

"Obviously a lot of other people called too, because they
opened two new economics classes," she said.
Sue Pugh, director of registration and scheduling, said the
process is the same this year as
it has been in the past.
"We are planning on switching to a computer system which
will speed things up, but it's
about two years away," Pugh
said. "We're doing the best we
can do with in our resources. We
just can't afford to go out and
hire more people to work at
drop/add."
One of the reasons for the long
lines is that a lot of people didn't.
register in the spring and are doing it now, Pugh said.
Pugh said remembering your
schedule will help speed up the
drop/add process.
"Many people forget their
(schedules). We then have to
call the main office and get them
to make a copy of it off of the
main computer," she said.

BG News/Rob Upton
The lines for Drop-Add seem to be endless. These students have made it
to the stairway in the Union.

Elder-Beerman welcomes all new freshmen and
returning upperclassmen for a brand new school
year at Bowling Green State University!
We're happy you're here and we want you to get
to know us. So here's a sneak preview of what
you'll find at the Elder-Beerman store in the
Woodland Mall. It's just minutes away from campus.

P

*OM:

SHOES AND
ACCESSORIES
FROM:

Union Bay
Levi's
Esprit
Calvin Klein
Ocean Pacific
Guess?
Coca-Cola
Lee
Generra
Bugle Boy
Sasson
Reebok
Nike
Calico
9 West
Bellini
Dexter
Dingo
Swatch
Hanes
Liz Claiborne
Coach
Clinique
Shalimar
Estee Lauder
Aramis
Chanel
Lauren
Polo

GIVES YOU A LOT OF CREDIT

BE1BP-

WOODLAND MALL

SO STOP IN AND GET TO KNOW US,
YOU'LL LIKE WHAT YOU'LL FIND!
Shop weekdays 10 to 9; Sunday noon to 5

We Want What YOU Want
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Parking rules must be obeyed
"All cars have to be
registered within
48 hours of arriving
on campus."
-Chuck Boyer,
traffic control
superintendent

by Julieann Bell
copy editor

To avoid mass confusion over
parking this year, students
should be aware of University
parking regulations.
"All cars have to be registered
within 48 hours of arriving on
campus," said Chuck Boyer,
traffic control superintendent.
Students who will have their
car at the University for only
two weeks can receive a temporary registration, he said.
Cars can be registered at the
Parking and Traffic division in
104 Commons, located behind
Kohl Hall. Parking and Traffic
is open from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
weekdays and 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
weekends.

BG News/Mark Thalman
University police are on the lookout for parking violations. This motorist learned his lesson the hard way.
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HAIR UNLIMITED
143 W. Wooster
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352-7571

353-3281

REEL ENTERTAINMENT IN THE HEART OFDOWNTOWN
HAVE
YOU
SEEN?
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HAVE
YOU
HEARD?

v

j EVERYBODY'S
-JTT A L K I N G
ABOUT?
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C £j£?/
DOMINO'S PIZZA DELIVERS

DOUBLES.
TWO FOR Jj/t MONEY:

I 30 minute
I guarantee

i %&

Two custom-made pizzas
Menu
for one special price,
All Pizzas Include Our
each with different
Special Blend of Cheese
toppings if you wish:
that's why Domino's
Pizza Doubles is the
perfect couple We use
SINGLES
only the finest ingredients to make your
10" cheese - $3 45
pizzas. Taste all the quality
add items 60«
when Domino's
12" cheese • $4.70
Pizza Delivers* Free in
add. items .90c
less than 30 minutes
14" cheese - $6 45
Domino'* Pizza Deliver!.'
add. items $1 20

a

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00
Limited delivery area.
1086 Dow'* Puu. mc

3\h

DOMINO'S

SSvW
FREE

s

Hats

$8.50

: at

No Coupon Necessary
$3.00 Off
If your pizza does not
arrive within 30 minutes
from the time you order,
the driver will refund
you $3.00 off your
order

$6.50

Custom Imprinting

Sew on Greek Letters

132 E. Wooster

Downtown B.G. 354-0381

This coupon needed

835 High St. - Rental Office
Located at Cherrywood Health Spa
Phone 352-9378 9:00-4:30 Monday-Friday
$450.00
per mo.
plus electric

2—2 Bedroomi

Furnished available

707-6th St.
818- 7th St.

f Special Features \

All residents will be granted membership to the
Health Spa, a new facility which has been built and
features the following:
•Hydro Spa Whirlpool
•Indoor Heated Pool

«Metos Sauna

$1.00 Off
any 12" or 14"
Doubles Order
Expires Sept 30. 1987

•Shower Massage
• Complete Exercise
Facilities & Equipment

Expir

Welcome Back Students

J

BGSU ICE ARENA

One Coupon Per Order
Delivery from 11:00am
daily

CLOSED LABOR DAY WEEKEND
schedule begins August 26

Public Skating Schedule
Purchase any 12"
Doubles Order with
2 Toppings for only
$8.50
Expires Sept. 30, 1987
Feet, Free Delivery'
1616 E. Wooster
352-1539
One Coupon Per Order
Delivery from 11:00am.
daily

L.

r

Jackets

Sunglasses

i........

DOUBLES
Two Pizzas tor
1 Low Price

Additional Item*
Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Ham, Onion, Green Peppers.
Beef, Italian Sausage,
Bacon, Olives. Hot Peppers.
Double Cheese, Extra Thick
Crust

T-shirts

Free Delivery"
E. Wooster ,
352-1539

0

10" cheese - $5 30
add items 95«
12" cheese ■ $7.25
add. items $1.40
14" cheese - $9.75
add items $1 75

Free BGSU Transfer with
Purchase of T-shirt or Sweatshirt

Engravers are available
at the main desk of each
residence hall.
If a student is found with
stolen belongings, he will
be charged, Starnes said.
"Students watch each
other," she said.
Starnes has been trying
to mandate the program in
the last two years, "but it
is for their (students)
protection that they participate," she said.

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.

Fast, Free Delivery"
1616 E. Wooster
352-1539
Delivery from 11:00am
daily

$1.00 Off!

BGSU Sportswear

To help prevent theft of
belongings, students are
encouraged by the Department of Public Safety
to participate in Operation
Identification.
Operation Identification
is a program where students engrave their social
security number on their
belongings and list those
on two identication cards,
one for the student and one
for the Department of Publie Safety, said Charlotte
Stames, University police
sergeant.
A crime prevention
sticker is then placed on
their door to warn others,
she said.
"The average person
won't steal something with
a marking on it," Starnes
said.

Enjoy good living in '87-'88 with

NEW LUXURIOUS CARPETING AND LIGHTING
STRETCH SEATING
42" of LEG ROOM

800 WATTS OF 4 CHANNEL STEREO
SURROUND SOUND
THURSDAY NIGHT IS DISCOUNT NITE; SATURDAY & SUNDAY BARGAIN MATINEE

Delivery from
11:00am. every day

FALCON CONNECTION

by Julieann Bell
copy editor

WELCOME BACK B.G.S.U.

COME ON DOWN AND SEE OUR RENOVATIONS AND INNOVATIONS!

1616 E. Wooster
Phone: 352-1539

"If cars are not registered
within 48 hours a warning will be

KEEP US IN MIND FOR * Your hair care needs
Reasonable Rates
* Suntan Salon
Guys Cuts Always $ 6
BG's largest tanning facility
Bring this ad for 20% discount - thru Sept. 1987

" Pizza iftuM1

WE LOOK GOOD:
FEEL BETTER:
AND SOUND THE
ABSOLUTE BEST.

The registration fee is $25 and
will be billed to the student's
bursar account, said Diana Dibling, clerical specialist in Parking and Traffic. Fines incurred
during the year will also be billed to bursar accounts, she said.

WELCOME NEW FRESHMEN!

iMe*x«"^dpjicMiMor

given and then 48 hours later a
$35 fine will be issued," Dibling
said.
Registration entitles a student
to park in commuter parking
lots, on-campus lots and faculty
lots after a designated time.
Parking and Traffic distributed a brochure to on-campus
students as to where they can
park when unloading their belongings into the residence halls.
"If students follow the brochure, we won't have a problem, "Boyer said.
There will be 30-minute free
parking in areas surrounding
the dorms, Boyer said.
"If students abuse it, they will
be fined, "he said.
Students can receive maps for
short- and long-term parking in
the Parking and Traffic office.

ID plan
acts as
safety aid

Purchase any 10"
Doubles Order with
2 Toppings for only
$6.50
Expires Sept 30, 1987
Fast, Free Delivery
1616 E. Wooster
352-1539
One Coupon Per Order
Delivery from 11:00am
daily

Wednesday Evening
Friday Evening*
Saturday Evening*
Sunday Afternoon
Sunday Evening
Evenina
•NOTl! W»..

DM

8:00 p.m.-10:00
8:00 p.m.-10:00
8:00 p.m.-10:00
3:30 p.m.-5:30
/:UU
7:00 p
p.m.-9:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.^
p.m. v I
p.m. ,v-'

MSU randy »•<»•» «•■ h el*|tai «• »•"• V*** *•*! «■■*■■ •••*•"•

• • Group Rates Also Available Upon Advance
Notice* •
Please Call 372-2264 For More Information

• • ENJOY PUBLIC SKATING & SAVE MONEY • •
When You present the coupons below. Please note restrictions on each coupon.

n

DOLLAR SKATE

OFF

Ten-Skate
Pass
•xplrot 10-15-87

Admission to
Public Skate
for $]
Good only on
Saturdays
•Kpirei 10-15-87

I

2 FOR 1
Buy On* Admission
t Receive Another
FREE Admission
Of lewl er Uiier Vein*
(Somo Day)

|

Good only on Wodnotdayi
•xpiroi 10-15-87

FREE
SKATE RENTAL ]
with purchase of I
Regular Admission |
Good only on
|
Sunday Night
•xplros 10-15-87

|
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Guide removes worry
by I mil,i Hoy
wire editor
With all the rules bombarding
new students, it must be a relief
to know that parents have regulations too.
During their summer visit to
the University for preregistration, parents of freshmen received a handbook containing rules designed to help
them make a student's first year
away from home successful.
According to "Six Rules for
Parents of BGSU Freshmen,"
parents should beware that
although students want the security of knowing someone
cares, interference tends to be
resented.
"Don't insist on your student
declaring a major during the
freshman or even sophomore
^ar," University graduate Jan
chelsen advises in the handbook. "The educational system
is designed to allow students to
explore all sorts of alternatives
for a life-long plan and career
goal."

"As a parent, (one) should have superb
communication skills with a son or
daughter."
-Dave Weinandy
In the third rule, Michelsen
suggests that parents be patient
and accept changes in their student, while the fifth rule advises
never to say "These are the best
years of your life."
The rules offer "common sense" advice that could be given 10
years ago or hopefully in the future, David Weinandy, director
of student activities and orientation, said.
The information provided in
the handbook has been used
since at least 1980 and does not
become dated, Weinandy said.
Seeing a mailbox stuffed with
letters is a welcome sight to any
student. The first rule advises
parents to write often but not to
expect their busy son or
daughter to always answer
promptly.
Late into the night, a phone
may ring with a frantic student

on the other end screaming horrors of lines at the bursar's office and cafeteria food not fit for
the family dog. Michelsen warns
Birents of these types of crisis',
Uing them to be supportive
listeners and not to worry.
The last rule advises that the
first year of college "can be a
positive experience if the foundation of open communication,
trust and support is given."
Weinandy said, "As a parent,
(one) should have superb communication skills with a son or
daughter."
A child should feel comfortable coming to his parents for
help, he said.
In addition to the parent's
handbook, a list of student support services on campus was
provided to parents during preregistration, he said.

Perfect Touch Salon & Boutique
perfect for all your beauty needs
• Haircuts $7
• Perms $28 to $35
• Ear Piercing $6
with 24 Karat Gold Earrings
• Sculptured nails, manicures

Tanning Center - 10 maintenance sessions for s30
1084 S. Main - next to McDonalds 353-2812

GALS
ASSORTED
DENIM
RACK

1/2
OFF

COUPON

o
Q=)
o
0

QUYS

We have the latest titles and V.C.R. rental too! This
week when you rent a tape we'll treat you to a delicious
bag of popcorn, made in our "Old Fashion" popper,
FREE!

5 POCKET
LEV!

o
o

BGSU
TRANSFER

VIDEO RENTAL

c
TJ

O

Reg. 18.95
SALE
15.95

on any of our merchandise
COUPON

Reno's Fresh - 5-oz
Pockoge

PEPPERONI
PIZZA
• IT MC mil IT MMUa

nice, m MI urn, mr.

Limit I Free Piuo. Please'

BUT ONE, SET ONE

VISIT THE COOLER CREW
FOR ALL YOUR PARTY NEEDS
AT J.T.'s CARRY OUT IN THE REAR

JEMS N THINGS

531 Ridge
352-8333

•UT ONI ON. AT «IGUl»»
PMCI. GIFT ONI CTN. THE!I
Lin ' ' Fipe Cotton Pleose'

Chicken Littles
Our Mlniatur. Chicken Breast
Sandwich with moyonnoit*.

Also new...

MULTI
Grain
Bread
HI Ml IMF IT mil

TURKEY
FRANKS

niCt.lfTMIHU.FUI!
Limil I FreeLool Pleon1

BUT ONE, SET ONE

8UY ONE, OCT ONE

Ml Ml Fit IT UMU*
met. UT Ml nt.. FKI!

Limit I Free PVg Please'

BUT ONE, GET ONE

Fresh -8-ct Pockoge

One Pound Bog

In The Kroger Gorden'
3-Inch Pot

ALKALINE
BATTERIES

MULTI-GRAIN
SanMchBuns

WYANDOT
POPCORN

HOUSE
PLANT

WM.aTMiRt.nai
Ltmit I Free Pkg , Pleased

Limit I Free Pkg . Pleose'

met, MT MI in nil:
Limit I Free Bag. Please'

nwt.KTMf nin.Fw:
Ltmtt I Free Plant Please*

Ml Mi ni IT UMLU
nKf.KTMfnL.FlU:

JU MIGHT

Introducing...

Louis Rich
I lb Pockoge

•l-cl. Pkg. 9 volt ond
3-ct. Pkg.ofCotDSize

Ml Ml Fll IT UMUI

OPEN M-Th 10-8:00
F&S 10-5:30
SUN 12-5:00

ORANGE
JUICE

Kroqer- I lb. Loaf
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EASY CHECK CASHING
AT I0WLING GREEN KROGER

We will cash your personal check for the
amount of purchase with just a Driver's License
or Student ID. For checks over the amount of
purchase, please stop at the office for prior
check approval.
Prices & Items Effective at Bowling Green Kroger Store
Only! Aug 23 thru Aug. 30. 1987!

Shoestring
Fries

DUIVI TM*U

HOUUi Swi.-TWe. 11 •.«•.-» r-m.:

- Kentucky Fried Chicken
"Use Our Convenient Drive Thru"

Frl »Set II «.m .-10 p.m.

332-2061

2 Chicken Littles,
■mall friM
med. Coke

2 Chicken Littles,
small frias
mad. Coke

$1.99
Kwifycky FrW CWditfl
1020 N. Main,
Bowling Oroon

Explroo:

2 Chicken Littles.
small fries
mad. Coke

$1.99

$1.99
Kentucky Fries CMckM
1020 N. Main,
■owllng Of OH

Explroo:
•/6/S7

nTW

rtfcy Mai OasaJ

1020 N. Main,
■owllng Oreen•

■spires: I
•/•/S7|

OPEN 24 HOURS

For your convenience we are Open 24 Hours 8 A.M. Monday thru Saturday Midnight and
Open Sunday 8 A.M. until 10 P.M.

Go Krogering

ADVERTISED ITEMPOLICY Ecxhof rrejMCidvemsatJriamsOTnsoM^
Hawdo
run out of onodvartned rtam, we will offer you your choota of a comporobtt item whan available reflecting the same so. mm ar o romcheci wnoch will entitle you to purcnaat
1^Qb.tnmdi*mr,0'tomi4,tr\m4lFK*****m')Q<*rf* Only one vendor coupon -illbeocceptadper >tempurchrMad COPYRIGHT 194)7 THE KROGER CO QUANTITY
BIGHTS REMOVED NONE SOLD TO DEALERS
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'88 admissions begin
forms, to 20,800 students, Shelley said.

by Judy Immel
staff reporter

While many students of this
Sear's freshman class have just
egun to settle into their residence halls, the University's Office of Admissions is already
planning for the freshman class
of 1988.
Admissions for fall semester,
1988, opened on Aug. 1.
During the first week of August, the admissions office sent
application materials to nearly
24,000 high school seniors, according to Dan Shelley, associate director of admissions.
The high school students had
previously expressed interest in
the University through requests
for information or visits to campus.
Last year at this time, the
University sent the "Guide for
Prospective Freshman," a
booklet containing information
about the University as well as
application and financial aid

The increase in the number of
applications sent this year reflects a 4.7 percent increase in
the number of high school
seniors, according to figures
from a report by the Ohio Board
of Regents.
The increase does not mean
there will be a larger freshman
class, however. The University
is one of five state schools, including Miami University, Kent
State University, Ohio University and Ohio State University,
which has a state—mandated
ceiling enrollment, said Chris
Dalton, vice president of planning and budgeting.
The University's ceiling is
15,000 full-time equivalent students. Last year, the University
was about 600 students over the
ceiling and lost state subsidies of
approximately $2,000 for each
student over the limit.
"We are working on trying to
get enrollment down closer to
the ceiling," Dalton said.

This year, it is expected that
the University will be about 300
students over the ceiling, he
said.
About 3,000 students will be
admitted to the University for
the fall of 1988, the same approximate number admitted this fall,
Shelley said. Additionally, 450
transfer students will also be
accepted.
Enrollment totals for the 1987
freshman class cannot be determined until classes begin, he
said.
The 1986 freshman class numbered 2,977.
The University's primary
drawing area for students outside of Ohio is Michigan, Pennsylvania and New York, although students from the 1986
freshman class came from as
far away as Montana, Utah and
Florida, Shelley said.
Students admitted to the University next fall will be notified
of their status beginning Nov. 15
and continuing throughout the
year on a rolling basis.

University News Service/ Photo
FactLine provides the University students with the answers to all kinds of questions. Here, two operators
are busy answering the constantly-ringing phones.

Factline offers answers
by Beth Thomas

Book ownership costly
by Julie Fauble
news editor

You can stack 'em, you can stomp 'em, you can
rip 'em, you can write in 'em, you can even read
'em, because now you own 'em.
No more school issued textbooks to be treated
with care — all classbooks are yours once you visit
your friendly neighborhood bookstores.
But they don't come cheaply.
Students can probably expect to spend at least
$100 on books each semester, according to Paul
Purdy, manager of the Bee Gee Bookstore, 1424 E.
WoosterSt.
About the only hope for cheaper books are used
books which are about 25 percent less than new
books, he said. Prices on new books are set by the
publishers.

Betty Garner, a clerk at the University bookstore, suggested that students come in before classes start and early in the day to beat the long lines.
New and used textbooks are sold at Bee Gee
Books, the Student Book Exchange, 530 E. Wooster
St., and the University Bookstore in the Student
Services Building.
All three stores have extended service hours this
week. Bee Gee books will be open Sunday from 1 to
5 p.m., Monday from 9 a.m. to whenever business
slows, and Tuesday through Thursday from 9 a.m.
to 8 p.m. The University Bookstore will operate
Sunday from 1 to 6 p.m., Monday through Thursday from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., and Friday 8 a.m. to 5
p.m.
The Student Book Exchange will be open Sunday
from 1 to 5 p.m., Monday from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m..
Tuesday through Thursday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., and
Friday 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

LIVE A LONG AND HEALTHY LIFE

LAST CHANCE
FRESHMEN!
(and sophomores, juniors, seniors, too)

Last chance? No way, you just
got here. But it is the last
chance to buy a 1988 KEY
yearbook at a great price.
Order before Sept. 4 and pay
only $14.95, $3 off the regular
price. It's a history book with
you as the subject-capturing
your first year at BGSC1.

Return this coupon by Sept. 4
the THE KEY, 28 West Hall.
I
I

Reserve Your 1988
KEY Now!
Order early and enjoy big savings!

I
I
I
I
I

L.

$3 OFF the regular price!!
Only $14.95
Name
Soc. Sec. No
Dat*
I
I
Instead of paying now I would like you to bill
my University bursar account $14 95.

assistant managing editor

College can be a confusing
place. Students naturally have
many questions about things
like where to go to drop a
class, how to register their car
or what time the library is
open.
Fortunately there is a number they can call to find out the
answer to these and many
more questions. It's called
Campus Factline, and the
telephone number is 372-2445.
While Factline specializes in
answering questions about the
campus, it is equipped to answer almost any question a
caller asks.
The little room where Factline is located is packed with
reference material. There are
dictionaries, encyclopedias,
almanacs, cookbooks and
other informational and trivia
books on the shelves. There is
a computer for looking up
phone numbers and addresses

of students and faculty members offices and there are
phone books from several
major cities.
Also, there are bulletin
boards on the walls of the
room where operators can pin
cards containing recent and
frequently asked information,
like athletic schedules, drink
specials at local bars and recent campus news.
But one of Factline's most
invaluable sources is the card
file that has been developed
over the years. These files are
filled with the answers to questions that have been asked,
and when the operators found
the answers, they felt they
were important enough to be
written down and saved.
Gardner McLean, Factline's
supervisor and associate director of the University's public relations office, said he
hopes students view Factline
as a weapon in their survival
kit.
He said every piece of information in Factline's files

have been updated over the
summer to keep the information up-to-date and insure that
they are giving out accurate
information.
"Factline's there to make
life a little easier for (students)," he said.
There are two phones in the
Factline room, and the operator on duty has to juggle both
lines at the same tune. There
are 12 operators employed this
year at Factline, but usually
only one works at a time.
McLean said the location of
Factline is kept secret for security reasons and because
they are not equipped for people with questions to walk in
and ask them.
Factline opens Saturday,
Aug. 22 at noon. During the
first week of classes, it will be
open from 8 a.m. until midnight. Normal hours, which
begin Saturday, Aug. 29, are 10
a.m. to midnight Monday
through Friday and noon to
midnight Saturday and Sunday.

Sports
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BG begins quest for success

The Key/File Photo

BG News/Mark Thalman
Autumn is quickly approaching and once again it's time for Bowling Green 's sports teams to begin preparation
for battle in the Mid American Conference. (Above) The Falcon football team is working hard, as senior defensive tackle Jack Coppess well knows, because BG's schedule is not an easy one with defending national champion Penn State slated for the September 5 opener. (Above right) Falcon athletes may not be smiling now during their grueling summer workouts, but last year, it was all smiles for BG's record-setting volleyball team with
the likes of Jo Lynn Williamson (right) and Lisa Berardinelli (left) playing. (Lower right) Falcon senior soccer
captain Larry Valbuena hopes to continue to build on last season s success after BG rebounded from its firstever losing season in Gary Palmisano's eight seasons as head coach.

Ankney out of dark
steps into limelight
by Jeff McSherry
sports editor

After nearly a year of being in
the dark, Moe Ankney will be
stepping into the light in 1987.
That's because Ankney, heading into his second season as
Bowling Green's head football
coach, has worked his way out
from under the shadow of former Falcon coach Denny Stolz.
Coming out from under Stolz's
shadow, however, was no easy
task. In nine seasons as BG's
gridiron mentor, Stolz guided
the brown and orange to two
Mid-American Coference
championships and an 11-1 campaign in 1985. Stolz then moved
on to the head coaching position
at San Diego State, where his
squad captured the Western
Athletic Conference crown in his
first year.
For Ankney, a 1964 BG grad,
Stolz's success proved to be one
of the biggest obstacles to overcome in his inaugural season.
"Last year's team had just
come off a very successful
season and many of the players
were not ready to accept
change," Ankney said. "This
year it's not the case. We're
coming off a losing season, 5-6,
and more than half the team is
composed of players my staff
has recruited.
"A year ago I felt like an intruder. Now I feel accepted and
I feel this is my team and that /
am their coach."
The shadow Ankney overcame, however, was miniscule
compared to the shadow Brian
McClure cast when he left in

1985. McClure, currently with
the Buffalo Bills, terrorized the
MAC with his right arm as the
Falcons' quarterback for four
years.
As the leader of Stolz's aerial
circus, McClure not only earned
two conference championship
rings, but also holds a number of
MAC records including career
passing yardage ana career
completions. He was also an
honorable mention AilAmerican, won the conference
MVP three consecutive years,
and ranks third in career passing yardage in the NCAA record
books.
Finding a replacement was a
tall order to fill (McClure, by the
way, is 6-7) to say the least.
What ensued was the BG "Quarterback Quandary".
Untested and unheralded junior Eric Smith won the starting
Sob in preseason camp last year,
mt after a thumb injury
knocked him out of the Miami
game, freshman Rich Dackin
stepped in and started the final
seven games.
Dackin finished with 1197
passing yards while completing
58.8 percent of his passes for five
touchdowns. Smith finished with
537 aerial yards, a 51.9 completion percentage, and one TD.
Both signal-callers had eight
interceptions.
Neither had a "McClure-like"
Sear, but then who does?
onetheless, the Falcons needed
an offensive leader, and after
spring practice Dackin emerged
atop the depth chart.
''The quarterback sitation is
very stable," Ankney said.
"Rich Dackin is our starting

quarterback."

Dackin, a 6-2, 190 pound sophomore, will be Ankney's man
through thick and thin, the Falcon coach contends.
"We have two good quarterbacks (Dackin and Smith) who
are both capable of winning
games for us," Ankney said.
"But we are not going to play
musical chairs at quarterback.
"Dackin will be number one
until Smith beats him out."
Or gets beat up.
That is, whoever is calling
signals behind the Falcons1
inexperienced offensive line
may be in for some long Saturday afternoons.
"We dont have anybody superoutstanding on the offensive
line," Ankney said. "We are
concerned, but we have reasons
to believe we will be much better
than last year up front."
Gone is the entire right side
which featured guard Mike
Estep and Mark Nelson, both All
MAC performers. Gerald Bayless, an all-conference tight end,
is also gone with graduation.
This year's offensive line will
have returning senior starters
tackle Greg Strudrawa and
center Ken Schriner. The other
tackle spot will be held by senior
Mike Joyce, while the guard
spots will be occupied by senior
Neal Mahoney and junior Tom
Addie. North Carolia State
transfer Kyle Hockman is penciled in as the starting tight end.
The receiving corps also suffered a huge loss when senior '
split end Ken Rankin severely
dislocated his kneecap during
spring practice. He will be out
D See Football, page 18.
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Palmisano expects
more improvement
by J«H McSherry
sports editor

Gary Palmisano is not an easy
man to please.
Here s a man who suffered his
first losing season in eight years
as the head soccer coach at
Bowling Green with a dismal
4-11-4 mark in 1985. Last year,
his squad rebounded to a respectable 12-6-2 mark.
But that still wasn't good
enough for Palmisano.
"I was very pleased with the
success we had," he said. "It
was a really good feeling. But
there was also a feeling of falling short.
"I think we were all disappointed with the way the
season ended."
Palmisano still vividly recalls
BG's sudden demise at the end
of last season when they were
not only beaten in their last
three games, but were also shutout in all three. Their lackluster
finish not only cost them a
chance at a possible bid to the
NCAA tournament, but also the
first-ever Mid-American Conference Soccer Cup.
Palmisano has not forgotten
those last three losses because
the three shutouts highlighted
the Falcons only deficiency last
year — their inability to put the
ball in net.
BG tallied only 26 goals the entire season in 1986 so Palmisano
has been bworking on a remedy
to cure their past offensive
woes.
"We're toying with running
possibly different formations in
an attempt to develop a more
consistent attack," he said.
"We're trying to get more people in the attack and to spread
the ball around, to share the
ball, and to keep the ball moving
and thus the defense moving.
He cautions, however, that
more offense will not mean less
defense.
"We want a more consistent

"I was very pleased with the
success we had. It was a really
good feeling. But there was
also a feeling of falling
short."
-Gary Palmisano, soccer coach
attack, but not at the expense of
our defense which was a real
strong point for us last year."
Helping Palmisano with developing new offensive schemes
is newly appointed assistant
coach Mel Mahler, who replaces
Charlie McSpirit. Mahler comes
to BG after serving as the head
soccer coach at Pfeiffer College
for three years.
Leading the Falcons
offensively will be junior forward Joe D'Agostino who, despite coming off the bench, was
the squad's second leading
scorer with six goals last season.
Junior Tom Kasten will be at the
other forward position. Kasten
had two goals and four assists in
1986.
Kasten and D'Agostino will be
filling the void left by the graduation losses of forwards Nan
Shin, the team's leading scorer
with seven goals, and Gary Mexicotte. Freshman Kyle Foyer
and junior transfer Mike Anticoli also figure to see time at the
forward spot.
The midfield will be anchored
by the two BG captains —
seniors Larry Valbuena and Kevin McGrath. The other midfield
spot will be occupied by senior
lie Kocevski, a returning starter.
The back positions feature all
returning starters. Juniors
Brian Cook, Ron Haines, and
Jon Felton are expected to provide the same hounding defense
that contributed to BG's only allowing 21 goals the entire
season.

MARK'S

One key member of this tenacious defense, which was the
heart and soul of the 1986 Falcons, will be missing, however.
Sophomore sweeper Joe Petzker, who had an outstanding
year as a red-shirt freshman,
will have to sit out the entire
season due to academic difficulties. It remains to be seen who
will replace Petzker since he
was only recently declared inelgible.
The goalie position will once
again be occupied by Mickey
Loescher who was a major
reason for the Falcons success
last year. He boasted a 1.05
goals against average and provides stability to the goalie position for years to come since he is
only a sophomore.
"There a some things Mickey
has to improve on, but the main
thing he lias to work on is not to
become complacent," Palmisano said.
There will be no place for
complacency this season if the
Falcons plan to improve on last
year's record. BG's home schedule includes dates against perennial powerhouse Indiana,
Alabama A & M, which was in
the the NCAA Final Four just a
few short years ago, and Akron,
who won the Great Lakes Region in 1986.
On the road, the Falcons will
face such teams as Penn State,
Ohio State, and Marquette, the
team that knocked BG out of cotention for a postseason bid last
year.

Be an exchange student

352-3551
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Football
□ Continued from page 17.
the entire season.
While Rankin will be missed,
BG will still have some lethal
weapons running pass routes
this fall. Junior flanker Ron
Heard returns as the Falcons
third leading receiver last
season with 25 receptions for
359 yards.
Heard, who finished third in
the 100 meters at this years
MAC track championships,
will be coupled with junior
split end Reggie Thornton, who
hauled in 20 passes for 299
yards. With a nickname like
"Dash", you can bet Thornton
lacks nothing in speed either.
Another explosive performer for the Falcons is senior
tailback Jeff Davis who led the
BG ground game last year
with 782 yards. Davis averaged nearly 4.3 yards per
carry, had eight touchdowns,
and was a threat to breakaway
every time he touched the ball.
But the 5-11,205 pound tailback
was also prone to cough the
ball up at inopportune times.
Ankney, however, has not
lost faith in Davis. In fact, he
said he plans to utilize Davis
and returning senior fullback
Mike Otten more this year.
BG's ground game was almost non-existent last year
which is evidenced by the Falcons'second to last ranking in
MAC in rushing offense (90.6
yards per game).
But it wasn't just the running
Same that was lacking. It was
le entire offense. The Falcons
ranked dead last in the conference in total offense (256.6
yards per game) and scoring
offense (13.4 points per game).
To revitalize the once potent
Falcon offensive attack of
years past, Ankney and
offensive coordinator Mark
Miller have written a few new

k

pases into the playbook. The
Falcons, however, will still
throw the ball half the time,
according to Ankney. Another
added dimension to BG's
offensive scheme is that
Dackin has proven himself to
possess one quality McClure
never had — mobility.
"Dackin is a lot more mobile
than we first thought him to
be," Ankney said. "He's proven he is an able scrambler
and that he has the ability to
throw on the run."
The entire Falcon team,
however, will be caught up in
the biggest scramble of all this
year — the race for the MAC
crown. Parody is the word in
the conference for 1987.
In a year when virtually
anyone could run away with
the conference crown, BG has
been picked to finish as high as
first in Street and Smith's
preseason edition and as low
as sixth in other publications.
BG was recently picked to
Elace a lowly fifth (out of eight
■ams) in the MAC preseason
media poll behind Toledo, Kent
State, Eastern Michigan, and
Central Michigan.
After finishing in a threeway tie for second place in
1986, one might assume Ankney to be a bit disappointed being picked fifth.
"I think it's fair," he said.
"We could finish anywhere
from first to seventh." Much of
the Falcons' successs will depend on the defense which lost
only three starters from last
year's squad — linebacker
Paul Schweitzer, tackle Phil
Walker and strong safety Dean
Bryson.
The Falcons will try to maintain their stingy pass defense,
ranked third in the nation last
year, headed by second team
All MAC free safety Kyle
Kramer. Kramer, a junior, led
BG with five interceptions and
was second on the team in
tackles with 105.
Kramer, however, may be
playing strong safety if con-

verted linebacker Tony Parker
is unable to adjust to the strong
safety position. Sophomore
Mike Holmes, who replaced
the injured Ray Southard at
cornerback last season, is currently at free safety.
The cornerbacks will be Ray
Redd and Southard. One possible plus for the the secondary
was recently negated when
cornerback Leslie Harris was
declared academically inelgible for the second year in a
row. Harris, quite possibly the
best athlete on the entire BG
squad, could have been instrumental in helping BG in its
quest for the conference
crown.
It remains to be seen,
however, if the shifts in the
secondary will have an adverse effect in their ability to
control the airways.
BG's rushing defense is definitely one area that must become more effective this fall if
the Falcons have hopes of winning the MAC crown. BG gave
up an average of 207.7 yards
per game on the ground last
year which ranked them second to last in rushing defense
in the MAC.
But this season should see
much improvement in this aspect of their game. The Falcons are loaded up front defensively with three seniors who
were All MAC picks last year.
Anchoring the defense will be
outside linebackers John Hunter and Joe Foley, and noseguard Greg Johnson.
Other Falcon starters include junior Derrick Carr and
senior Jack Coppess at the
tackles. The inside linebackers
will be seniors Erik Johnson, a
three-year starter, and John
Rolwing who replaces
Schweitzer, last year s team
MVP and an all conference
performer.
The kicking duties will belong to placekicker Jason Zeller and punter Mark Bongers.

More people have survived cancer than
*»"
now live in Los Angeles.

The most
demanding,
challenging,
enlightening,
rigorous,
satisfying,
difficult,
rewarding,
motivating and
excitingcourse
you can take
in college.
ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS'TRAINING CORPS
ADD MILITARY SCIENCE 101
TO YOUR FALL SCHEDULE!
FOR MORE DETAILS,
SEE CAPTAIN GARY WIRZYCO
IN ROOM 151,
MEMORIAL HALL, OR
CALL 372-2476.
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Spikers remain hungry Harriers set to rebound
by Tom Skerntvitz
assistant spoils editor

It has become a habit which no one on the Bowling Green volleyball team would like to break.
Winning, a foreign substance to the Falcon
spikers in previous years, became the addiction
last season. Flashbacks of 1986's tremendous
campaign revealed a 26-8 overall mark — the best
in BG history — as well as numerous broken records. According to several players, the urge to
surpass last year's highs has elevated the squad's
current motivation.
"We got a taste of victory and we want to continue that and do even better this year," sophomore setter Linda Popovich said. "Once we start
winning, we can't settle for anything less than
more winning. I think we proved to ourselves last
year that we could play with the best of them."
Popovich's craving has not gone unseen by her
coach, Denise Van De Walle. Last season's MidAmerican Conference Coach of the Year has observed her entire team's "hell-bent to win" attitude during summer practices.
"What I've noticed about the team so far in
preseason is a great deal of determination and desire," Van De Walle said. "They're talking about
the season with a great deal of pride. We realize
now that hard work does pay off.
For two Falcons, last season paid off in more
ways than one. Popovich ran away with the MAC's
Freshman of the Year Award while outside hitter
Jo Lynn Williamson was selected First-Team AllConference.
Van De Walle's hopes for further success and a
trip to the MAC'S newly-formed championship
tournament depend on the return of these two as
well as others like senior Lynne Nibert and juniors
Kelley Ellett and Jane Plantz.
"Our eight returning players have returned in

good shape," Van De Walle said. "They are playing extremely hard, are excited and have their
goals set on being in the tournament — they've
already expressedthat to me."
In order to qualify for the inaugural MAC Tournament, the Falcons must finish among the top
four teams in the conference. Last season's 11-5
MAC record placed BG third behind WMU and
Miami. BG's coach has no doubt where her team
will be on November 27-28.
"We are looking at ourselves as definitely being
one of the top four teams, and it's always in the
back of our minds to push for the championship '
Van De Walle said.
Looking to someone to give that that extra push
in a time of need should be no problem for the Falcons. Despite losing team favorite Lisa Berardinelli to graduation, Van De Walle said her team will
have many faces to turn to if help is needed.
"Right now, we are getting leadership from both
the junior and senior classes," Van De Walle said.
"The leadership is there. The experience now for
some of the players will be a key factor."
The loss of Berardineui and Maine Emens
leaves two of six starting spots open. Nibert will
move to middle Mocker in place of BerardineUi,
while Williamson will start at the left outside spot,
Popovich will be at setter again and Ellett will be
the other middle blocker.
Facing the Falcons will be somewhat of an odd
schedule this season.
BG opens the season with five of six matches on
the road. Included are trips to Purdue (season
opener on Sept. 2) and the west Virginia Tournament. The Sept. 8 home opener in Anderson Arena
pits the Falcons against Auburn.
Following the initial road tour are nine straight
home matches featuring Notre Dame and an MAC
foe and national power in Western Michigan.
The Falcons follow with their next five of six on
the road to finish the regular season.
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Wants your
help this fall.

The Bowling Green men's
and women's cross country
teams hope to get back on
track after failing to live up to
the expectations of last season.
Granted, a record of 4-2
overall and 3-1 in the MidAmerican Conference is certainly respectable, but Falcon
head coach Sid Sink wasn't
pleased with the performance
of the men's squad at the MAC
Championships.
"We tied for fourth (with
Western Michigan) at the MAC
championships," Sink said. "I
thought we were going to be in
contention to win it."
The men's team lost seven
quality runners to graduation,
according to Sink. The most
noteworthy loss is Dave Mora,
who qualified for the NCAA
Nationals in both track and
cross country. Besides the
graduating seniors, the Falcons will also miss the services
of Todd Bierly who is out of action due to health problems.
Despite the losses. Sink said
he remains optimistic because
the fall squad has plenty of
depth with 30 members.
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"Welcome Back Students"
Think of us for your housing needs
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214 Napoleon Rd.
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Efficiencies
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Cherrywood Health Spa
Located at 835 High St., B.G.
Meadowview Courts wishes everyone a successful year.
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McKenna

Todd Nichols and Mike
McKenna have been named cocaptains of the 1987 team. Sink
said both of these performers
will not only lead but will also
be expected to be among the
Sp runners on the squad.
cKenna, a junior from
Youngstown, received AllMAC honors last season. Nichols is a senior from
Maumee.
Sink also cited seniors Jeff
Hastings and Brock Merriam
as a pair of strong runners that
have improved every year.
The top freshman on the team
should be Dan Fulmer. John
Hickman, Chris Hick, Scott
Mercer, Ted Nelson, Jacob
Rice and Rick Sica should also
be big contributors in the Falcons quest to capture the conference crown.
The BG women's team,
which has consistently been

from B.G.'s largest video store!!!
over 6500 movies!
NO MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED!

11987-1988
* Watch next week's BG NEWS for the time & site of our first meeting.

•

Nichols

FREE MOVIE

Photographers- Ted Schultz,
352-1470

945 South Main

one of the top three teams in
the MAC, dropped to a subpar
fifth in the conference meet
last season.
"The women had a disappointing season last year,"
Sink said. "They just didn't
seem to gel."
But Sink said he expects the
team to be a lot stronger because thev're only losing one
member from the 1988 squad.
There are other variables that
could be working in the Falcons favor also.
This team's a lot closer,"
Sink said. "We're looking for a
complete turnaround. Our
biggest team goal is to place in
the top three in the MAC."
Bonnie Ramsdell from St.
Petersburg is expected to be
the top returnee, while Suzie
Deters will also be relied on
heavily not only as a runner
but as a leader since she has
been named team captain.
Lori Grey, Mary Louise Zurbuch. Kathy Kubicki and Ingrid Amato are also slated to
contribute. Carolyn Goines
from Rocky River is the leading freshman candidate.
Both teams open their
seasons September 5 at
Toledo.

by Al Franco
sports reporter
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Falcons' Sink hopes for redemption at MAC meet
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BG linksters to host tourney
consin, Ohio State, Michigan
State and Northern Illinois.

by Tom Skernlvttz
assistant sports editor

Bowling Green's women's golf
team is coming home this
season.
For the first time the Falcon
linksters will host their own
tournament on BG's Forrest
Creason Golf Course. The BGSU
Invitational, which takes place
on Oct. 17-18, will allow the Falcons to challenge several other
schools on its home turf.
Coach Greg Nye welcomes the
••»..»....••••••••••••

HELP
WANTED:

"It will be great to have two or three
teams coming in to play us here. I don't
think we've ever had a women's
invitational."
opportunity to compete with
other schools while golfing on
friendly greens.
"It will be great to have two or
three teams coming in to play us
here," Nye said. "I don't think

Full* Part-Time
MUST BE AT LEAST
18 YEARS OLD
MUST HAVE OWN CAR
WITH INSURANCE

FLEXIBLE HOURS
Day or Evening
$4.50 - $6.50/hr
with mileage

BGSU students needing internship. practKum,
tfOhnlMI ptMMWM 'i"1 IMAM to m*-''i kx.u
service agency peisonnel on Sept 2 from
fl 30-7 30 p m at UCF 313 Thurstin St or cat
Kay Sergenl at 352-7534
Volunteer to tutor children, work with mentally
and physically handicapped adults or visit elderfy Cal Kay. UCF. days at 352-7534

<fr.

CALL
OR APPLY IN PERSON
352-1539
1616 E. WOOSTER
Greenwood Centre

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
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ABORTION
Morning after treatment
Personal 4 Private
Center tor Choice II

SERVICES OFFERED

Toledo 419-255-7769
"Lease Your Furniture From Us"
Instant Interiors Furniture Leasing
347 South Reynolds Rd

PERSONALS

Toledo. OH 419-536-4679
Mon Fri 10-6. Sal by app't
Students ft Faculty Welcome
Furnish your apt (or as low as $49
Bring with you this ad a receive 10S

Junior Kelly Strickland and
sophomores Gloria Holmes and
Kena Friedline wil have to come
through in order to lower the
team's overall score in the six
meets this season.
"We have the opportunity to
be a rpretty good team," Nye
said. 'We need steady scoring
from our support players."

ADOPTION Couple happrfy married 6 yrs with
much love * security to offer wishes to adopt
white newborn. All expenses paid, confidential.
calcolect 914-621-1152

Visit 164 Memorial Hall
or call 372-2176!
LtAOlllSNIP ElCtlLtHCI

W
SI«TS

Wed, Sept. 9
-ThroughFri.Sept. 11
Brighten your
dismal, Darren aorm
room with
beautiful
foliage
ALL SIZES
and)
PRICES

FOR SALE

945 South Main Street
352-7571
% Itfary Qood Carry Out 'Deal

LIVEI THE VARSITY LETTERMEN
performing at Sundance Restaurant
Thursday August 27th at 8 00 pm

CROISSANT of Your Choice

A reusable plastic Coke

Efficiency apt Utilities turn One only No peta
$165 per month Cal 352-1056.

HELP WANTED

Chchcn. Egg. Tuna, or Ham Salad*.
Ham & Cheese or Roan Beet

Delivery personnel DiBenedettos Sub-MeQUKK 1432 E Wooster Apply 2-5. Mon - Fri
No cats please

filled Mug

Only $2.50 ($3.50 Value!)

NEED 15 WOMEN
to participate in weight loss program Must I
least 25 pounds overweight 352-6975

Carry Out or Defavwy Ory
Hl«

FOR RENT
1 BORM REASONABLE, close to campus
clean Cal 354-3533 M-F, 12pm-5pm Inquire
about apt 202

With ihts coupon

■Plus

Used queen size sleeper sola
$100 or best offer.
Ce* after 5pm. 352 2414

INTRAMURALS
Women's a Co-ed Softball entries are due
8-31 Men's sortbal entries due 9-1 Women's
singles & doubles tennis & men's doubles tennis
entries due 9-8 Men's double golf entries due
9-9 Entry deadlines 4 pm. 108 Rec Center

Waitresses wanted
Apply at LaRoe's Restaurant
Grand Rapids. OH

i Your Furniture From Us"
Instant Intenors Furniture Leasing
347 S Reynolds Rd
Toledo. OH 419-536-4679
Mon -Fri 10-6, Sat by app'l
Students 4 Faculty Welcome
Furnish your apt for as low as $49
Bring with you this ad a receive 10%

Bowling Green's football
game with national champion Penn State will most
likely attract a sell-out
crowd to the 83,370-seat
Beaver Stadium in University Park, Penn.
BG students and fans
can obtain tickets to the
contest if they take action
before Wednesday, Aug.

as.

A limited number of
tickets are now on sale at
the Memorial Hall Ticket
Office. Any unsold tickets
will be returned to Penn
State.

The
BGNews
needs
volunteer
reporters,
photographers
and copy
editors.
To get involved
attend
tonight's
meeting in
214 West Hall
at 8 p.m.
For more
information call
372-2603.

FALL
FEST

ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SHOW!!
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Plant
Sale

ACTIVITY THERAPIST
Fus-time immediate position available for Activity Therapist In a community mental health setting in Flndtay. OH Responsibilities include
directing a program tor children-youth in
therapeutic activities (arts A crafts, recreation,
outdoor adventure) Candidate must have
undergraduate degree m Recreational Therapy,
Activity Therapy. Physical Education or related
fiald Exponence working in a therapeutic program preferred Send resume to P.O. Box
5253, Uma. Ohio 45802 EOE

INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL OFFICIALS
Come to 106 Rec Center
Experience preferred

Fagliai's Pizza

We're looking lor pilots,
navigators, missileers,
engineers and more You
can get a challenging field
through Air Force ROTC.
After graduation, you'll be
an Air Force officer with
prestige and responsibility.
Talk to us today.

-■UK

m **ra .

"Both Laura and Ingrid are
tough competitors. Those two
have the ability to go long and
also go with the scoring shots."
Broadbent made the semifinals of the Ohio Women's Amatuer tournament held at Tiffin's

^

THE AIR FORCE
ALWAYS NEEDS
LEADERS

DOMINO S
PIZZA
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we've ever had a women's invitational."
The Invitational will put the
finishing touches on a season
that finds the Falcons also
traveling to Ferris State, Wis-

Mohawk Country Club this
summer. Although she and
Lundblad will steal most of the
attention this season, Nye said
the success of the team will deKnd on the support players
eking up the duo.
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-Greg Nye, golf coach

Pacing BG in 1987 will be
senior Laura Broadbent and sophomore Ingrid Lundblad.
"We have two of the better
players in the Midwest," Nye
said. "They could win any tournament. They're that good.

Tickets
on sale

SAT.
Sept 19

- 3 Bonds

Organizational

meeting

Tues, 25th

9:00pm

- Gomes

in Eppier Gym

- Food

FREE HZ)

- MOR€!

Wednesday, Sept 2
8 pm in the
Grand Ballroom
. 2nd Floor, University Union

Mon, Aug 24
8 & 10 pm
EvaMarie Saint Theater

FREE

The Little
RaSCalS film

fest

Thurs. Sept 10
Gish Film Theater
FREE!
The Breakfast Club
Sept. 11 &12
Upcoming Flicks:
- "The African Queen"
- "Ruthless People"
- "Psycho"
- "F/X"

offers You
- Notary Public
services

HOW
TO
JOIN...

- Youth Hostel
passes

CIAO Information

- Butler
Express
tickets
our office is
located on the
3rd floor,
( niversiiy
Union
372-2343

Session
come & talk to
the committee
directors of (JAO
Aug 25
4:00 pm
363 Education
Bldg

Get involved
todayl

